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SINOLE COPY FlEE 
Poshard turns down governor 




(Above) Foreman Chance Miles, 
left, helps repair a section of 
sidewalk outside Life Science Ill 
Friday. During the summer, the 
University repaire~ walkways 
and constructed · wheelchair 
ramps under the guidance of 
Glenn Poshard. (Righ~) Poshard 
will stay at SIUC, his alma mater, 
to continue working on projects 
such as maintenance work.· ' . Jaus DIIIUlltY - OA~LY Ec:rPTIAN 
Vice chancellor puts 
priorit~es over politics 
TERRY L, DEAN 
DAILY EOYPTIAN 
SIUC Vice Cluncellor for Administration Glenn 
Poshard had a r:irc: chance to walk the campus on 
Monday. · 
Poshard usually spends his days in meetings or 
behind his cluttered desk, but Monday he took some 
time to clutwith construction workers rcnov:iting a sec-
tion of the Northwest Annex where he and other 
administrators who work in J' nthony Hall will soon 
temporarily mm-c. · 
While strolling back to his Anthony Hall office, 
Poshard ran into an SIUC student who worked on his. 
, 1998 campaign for governor, a chance meeting unlikcly 
to happen on a typical day. . . 
This one-on-one interaction with students and the 
closeness to SIUC is what cased Poshard's mind when 
he recently opted to stty at the Uni,..ersity. 
Poshard decided to forgo a 2002 run for governor, 
and although his decision disappointed some stttewide 
- Democr.its, it has left many at SIUC breathing a big 
sigh of relic£ · 
When Poshai-d opted against a second n•n for 
Illinois' top office, t!:ie decision took many by swprise. 
But with more than a year 
under his belt as 'Vice chan- VOICES 
cellor, Poshard has a full plate 
in dealing with the daily 
grind of SIUCs administra-
tive issues. 
"I • know some people 
don't think dealing with 
· parking and technology 
Poshard's decision 
is welcome news 
to the University. · 
PACE4 
issues is making a significant · contribution, but it's 
importan? stuff to this uni\'ersity,• Poshard said. 
Posharci, a five-time U.S. congressman from Marion, 
seemed poised for a second run at the governor's office. 
• In 1998, he lost a close battle with Gav. George Ryan. 
With Ryan still dogged by the drivers license san-
• da! that has plague him since his days as Sccretuy of 
Stttc, Poshard was again emeiging as a &write candi-
date by statewide Democr.its, this time seemingly with 
.. an = better shot to win. 
Poshard said he recei\'ai between 35 to 50 calls a day 
from supporters. Some early Democr.itic polls placed 
him ahead of potential competitors, including former 
gubernatorial riv:il John Schmidt, St1te Comptroller 
.Dan Hynes and U.S. Rep. Rod B!agoje'Vich. 
· Poshard \v:15 hea\'ily outspent in the 1 S98 general 
· SEE POSHARD, PACE 6 
Student Jroups left 




Student groups expecting Undergraduate 
Student Government to give them extra money 
throughout the year won't have that option 
now, because of a badget blunder. 
Only $6,249 remains in the $50,000 gener:il 
funding account because USG spent more 
money than it had awilable, and PJCSident Bill 
Archer gave half of the S50,000 to B!a,.kAffairs 
Council, a ·group he placed on probation this 
summer. 
The purpose of the general funding account 
is to pro'Vide funding for RSO special events, 
organizations that did not apply in the spring 
and newly formed R.Sgs. · 
Archer placed Black 
Affairs Council on pro- Gus Bode 
bation this summer after 
former President Sean 
Henry vetoed a bill in the 
spring allocating S35,000 
to the organization. 
Henry vetoed the bill 
because he felt the coun-
cil's spring election was 
not conducted properly. 
The terms of the pro-
bation Archer outlined 
allowed money for Black 
Affairs Council office · Gus says: . 
expenses, but called for Oops! They drd 
an investigation by' it again. 
USG's Intem:il Affairs 
Committee this fall before their funding was 
reinstttcd. . 
Although no investigative action has been 
taken, Archer apparently had a change of heart, 
and recently gave the council S25,000 . 
. Each year, Student Devel0pmrnt gives USG 
a figure based on planned enrollment figures. 
USG received two papers from Student 
DC\'elopment, one citing a budget ofS460,369, 
the figure for last year, and another paper with 
S417,368, the correct figure. 
USG used the S460,369 figure when gi'Ving 
· money to RSOs this spring. 
"1be probation for [Black Affairs Council] 
was ·intended when we thought we had the 
money,• Archer said. "When l found out that 
SEE FUNDS, PACE 9 
Programs' popularity d~tertnin,es. 
potential for success in the clas~room 
·s1uc Enrollment for 1999 
college students 
!;; Workforce Education and Development 1218 
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tom Weber's two majors h:n-e given 
him two v:ist!y different classroom expe-
riences, based on the number of students 
enrolled in the programs. 
Weber, a senior in radio-telc:vision 
and German, has attended radio-tele'Vi-
sion classes with 300 fellow students as 
well as a Gennan class with two names 
on the: attendance sheet '' · 
While enrollment in some programs 
like elemcntuy education and radio-tde-
\1sion ha\-e increased the past few yean, 
other programs, including many foreign . said the problem caused him not to enroll 
languages, struggle to keep from being in any German classes this semcs~ 
phased out of the University curriculum. "All the classes being offered, 1\-e 
Weber said there are benefits and already taken," Weber said. 
drawbacks to both programs. In his Al.though the Radio-Television 
German classes the level of 'personal Department has less of a close-knit rela-
attention from the instructors would not tionship within the l:ugcr classes, Weber 
have been possible if the enrollment was . said.the department works hard to keep 
larger. In 1999 there were 14 students1 the classes, cspccially upper-di\'ision, as 
enrolled in German as :1.major. . small as-possible. . 
."It \v:is · extremely personal,• Weber For about the last m-e years the radio-
said. "It was great" · tde'Vision. ,dqr,utment's. enrollment has 
Howcver,one of the majordrawbad-.s · soared. In 1999 tl)ere were 524 students 
to a small program is that if enrollment 
W Elementary Education 554 
:C Radio-Television · 524 
~ Psychology 502 
:C ._M_an_a...;g;_e_m_e_n_t ____________ 4_6_4_, 
~ Russian·· 
uJ French · 
S Pharmacology q:.• 
q German 
- Foreign Languciges and Literature 
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TODAY 
• University Choirs: Choral Union, 
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir auditions. 
today through Aug. 25, 9 3.m. to 4 p.m. 
Altgeld Hall Room 115, John 453·5B00. 
• Instructional Programs AFAP Plus. 
today through Dec. 8, Mon. Wed. and 
Fri. 10 to 10:45 a.m. and 11 10 11 :45 
a.m. Pulliam Pool 453-1263. 
• Library Affairs Power Point, 2:30 lo 4 
p.m. Morris library 1030, undergrad 
desk 453-2818. 
• Instructional Programs is offering 
private tennis lessons by appointment, 
today through Dec. 8, 453-1263. 
• library Affairs health information on 
the internet, 4 to 5 p.m. Morris library 
1030, undergrad desk 453-2818. 
• Model United Nations introduction 
meeting. 5 p.m., Sangamon Room 
Student Center, Scott 457-2837. 
• Instructional Programs is offering 
Ease Into Shape, today through Oct. 13, 
Mon. Wed. and Fri. 11 :45 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. Davies Small Gym, 453-1263. 
UPCOMING 
• Library Affairs introduction to 
constructing Web pages, Aug. 24, 10 
a.FFL to noon, Morris library 1030, 
undergr.:d desk 453·2818. 
• Library Affairs research with the Web, 
Aug. 24, 1 to 2 p.m. Morris Library 
1030, undergrad desk 453·2818. 
• library Affairs digital imaging with 
PhotoShop, A•1g. 24, 2 to 4 p.m. Morris 
library I 030, undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• Mcleod Theater auditions for "You 
Can't Take It With You" and "The 
Importance of Being Earnest", Aug. 24, 
7 p.m. Mcleod Theater in 
Communication Building. Michael 
453-7589. 
• Baseball dub information meeting. 
Aug. 24, 7 p.m. Recreation Center 
Alumni Lounge, Cory 457-2B06. 
• SIUC Veteran's Assodation meeting. 
Aug. 24, 7 p.m. Missouri Room Student 
Center, Tricia 457-3500. 
• Church of the Ciood Shepherd 
Mother-of-All-Yard Sales with 
entertainment and food, Aug. 25 and 
26, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Margie 549-7193. 
• library Affairs e-mail using Eudora, 
Aug. 25, 10 to 11:15 a.m. and 3 to 4:15 
p.m. Morris library 1030, undergrad 
desk 453-2818. 
• University Museum preview 
reception for the exhibition: "Le Groupe 
Oemain: Three Artists from Paris, 
France", Aug. 25, 6 to a p.m. exhibition 
dales are Aug. 26 through Oct. 22, 
University Museum Fancr Hal~ Bob 
453-5388. 
• Art Opening ~scapes", Aug. 25, 8 to 
1 O p.m., Long branch Coffeehouse at 
100 E. Jackson St., 457-6797. 
• Salukl Volunteer Corps needs 
individuals to participate in the Day of 
SelVice which consists of American Red 
C:oss, Habitat for Humanity, and CEHS, 
Aug. 26, 9:30 a.FFL to 2 p.m_. Video 
•,. i • ... 
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Lounge Student Center, 453-5714. 
• Strategic Games Society Ciame 
Day 2000, Aug. 26, noon to 
midnight, Renaissance Room 
Student Center, S3 for public and 
free or SGS members, Jason 
6B4·8091. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs 
assistance with calling potential 
blood donors, registering participants, 
serving refreshments or donating 
blood for the Red Cross Blood Drive, 
Aug. 26 through the 30 and Sept. 1 
through the 8, Vivian 457-5258. 
• Shawnee Audubon Society 6th 
Annual Insect Awareness and 
Appreciation Day, Aug. 26, 3 p.m~ 
WarBluff Valley Sanctuary, Karen 
457-6367. 
• lntem·ational Friends dub 
newcomers party for new intemationJI 
students and IFC volunteers,-Beth 
453-5774. 
• Llbr.:r-f Affairs research with the 
Web, Aug. 28, 1 o to 11 a.m. Morris 
library 1030; undergrad desk 
453-2818. 
• ll"brary Affairs Netscape Composer, 
Aug. 28,. • 4 p.m., Moni5 1.J"brary 1030, 
undergrad 11.•~ 453-2818. · · 
• Instructional Programs is offering Ballet, · 
section A. Aug. 28 through Oct. 9, section 
B, Oct. 16 through Dec."4, eJef'f Mon. 5 to 
6 p.m., Reaeation Center453-12G3. 
• Instructional Programs Tennis-Co Ed 
lnstru:tion and Play, Aug. 28 through Oct. 
18, Mon. 6 to 7 p.m. and Wed. 5 to 6 
p.m., ,mil indoor begins Oct. 23 through 
Dec. 6, Mon. 6107 p.m., and Wed. 5 to6 
p.m. 453-1263. 
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---UNIVERSITY • A 22-year-old male was taken to 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale early 
~~~~it~c°~~{h1~~~h~i.ely Hall after con-
• Murry A. Berry, Ill, of Carbondale, was 
arrested Sunday in Steagall Hall and 
char1i,ed with failure to appear on an origi-
~~s cu~~t,e0:J'~~~f~~~~e~u~~;Jt~i~d Ba'nr:1 
was transportecl to Jackson County Jail. 
• An u'nknown person attempted to steal a 
SIU decal off a car between 1 p.m. Saturday 
~~~:i,~·.Wca~l:i~~ai~?Jd~~~:1• south of the 
CARBONDALE 
;r~~~t~jrT~e~-:r1rm~!r~~ :~~e~;::d 
with two coun~ of aggravated battery of a 
police officer, domestic violence, assault 
~~1 ~t{s~N :r;g~ as~r~ict!~~~ili~nded 
Fields Apartments; Police attempted to 
arrest Taylor on an outstanding warrant 
from Chicago Heights when Taylor alleged• 
:t,~u:mc~~~r~ ~!~f~ ~~:j~~~:uei1 • 
injuries. 
• Two cars were burglarized at the 
University Mall on Aug. 21. Between 2 and 
4:30 p.m. a suspect entered a locked vehi· 
i;~t~:~i~j~~~~~~a~ ~lc':i~tfct 
~i~~y~:~th!r~~~J! !:J ~fs~ig1J~d 
and entered in the same fashion. A radar 
· detector and nylon CO case containing 150 
CDs were removed. There are no suspects 




story "Taking out the trash·- at 
your own risk," the Department of Cinema 
~1~~!?~~11e~3fiiltions manager Lyle 





Facility could provide 
crucial links, boost econo~ 
my and decrease pollutants 
CHRISTIAN HALE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
October may be the earliest construction will 
begin at Southern Illinois University-
Edw:uds\ille's University Park, thanks to S20 
million in grants from st:lte _and federal lcvcls. 
The SIUE project marks another step that 
has been taken toward better understanding of 
ethanol research. The National Com to Ethanol 
Rcscarch Pilot Plant could result in contribu-
tions to Illinois economy and health issues. 
Recent discovcric-; of ground water contam-
ination in a number of Illinois sites, including 
Jac~n County, have shown high amounts of 
methyl tertiary butyl ether (MrBE). According 
to a 1998 report from the Chicago Department 
ofWater, if just one tanker full ofMTBE col-
lided with another vehicle and overturned, it , 
could contaminate a year's supply of Chicago 
drinking water. 
"The problem is that MTBE, while an ade-
quate oxygenate, has harmful repercussions on 
the environment," said Brian Stoller, spokesman 
for U.S. Sen. Peter Fitzgerald. "Particularly, the 
drinking water." 
• Stoller said the increased demand for 
ethanol could also mean a future increase in 
demand for COC?, He said that it is good not 
only for Illinois fumcrs, but it would be good 
for the environment. 
With S14 million in fedcrnl grants and S6 
million from Illinois, University Park, the site of 
the pilot plant, will be an important link to a 
st:lte project called Vent.:.n:TECH. The intent 
is a link to the Chicago, Champaign-Urbana 
and Carbondale a.--cas. It is hope~ 
VentureTECH will link with the Greater St. 
Louis Area's positioning as a natio·nal center for. 
biotcch agriculture science technology. 
"The facility is important in terms of 
increasing . cost effectiveness of ethanol made 
from com," Donnelly said. 
Plans arc being_ arranged to attr.lct other 
enterprises to use the facility in_=h.and 
technology transfers concerning ethanol pro-
duction. The facility will take between 18 : 
months and three years to complete. The install-
ment of specialized equipment after the struc-
ture is completed will take the majority of that 
time. 
"Etha:.ol has historically been a subsidized 
fuel," said Donnelly. "Sooner t.r later, that sub-
sidy is going to run out. If ethanol is going to be 
competitive in the petroleum market, the pro-
·duction process is going to have to be more cost 
effective." 
Donnelly said the facility will pay for itself by 
SEE ETHANOL, PAGE 12 
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Kl""y MALOHET - 0AILY EGYPTIAN 
Kristen Rinden, a senior in radio-television from East Moline, writes a check for her books 
Tuesday at 710 Bookstore, 710 S. Illinois Ave. Rinden said that buying this year was very 
easy despite the aowds. 
Bringing SIUC .into 
the 21st Century 
Traditional classrooms mix 
with the Internet to 
develop online courses 
ANDREA DONAI.DSON 
0AILY EGYPTIAN 
In a traditional setting, students squcczc into 
a classroom armed with a textbook, pencil and 
notebook, ready to listen to a lecture about the 
topic of the day. 
But with an increasing number of Internet 
users, the traditional classroom has been altered 
to form cybcrcducation. Students can now sit · 
at their computer any ~e of the day, do assign-
ments, rcscarch topics and chat with professors 
and fellow students. 
Computers and the Internet have become a 
prominent part of 
many students'. lives, 
prompting SIUC and 
the Office ofDistancc 
Education to work to 
keep up with t~ol-
ogy. 
As a provider for 
the Illinois . Virtual 
Campus, SIUC has 
expanded its list of 
online courses. With 
the .cooperation and 
efforts of faculty and 
administration, there '°"'"1 ... =• .. •·0 • 
will be 16 online courses offered this semester 
from various programs. 
SIUC is working to keep up with the times 
and meet the needs of traditional and non-tradi-
tional students, said Susan Edgrcn, program 
manager for the Individualized Learning 
Program. 
"I think it brings SIU into the 21st Century 
in relations to what other universities arc doing," 
Edgrcn said. ~1 think it is important because it 
provides access to college education for students 
who might not be able to actually physically 
attend classes on campus." 
The IVC was designed in August 1999, after 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education gave the 
University oflllinois a S1 million gr.mt to make 
information about online courses available to the 
SEE 21ST CENTURY, PAGE 13 ,. . 
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CARBONDALE 
Weird Al Yankovic 
coming to SIU 
Weird Al Yankovic will bring his unique 
mix of comedy and music to the SIU 
Arena at 8 p.m. Friday Sept. 29. 
Tickets go on sale today at the SIU 
Arena special events tickets office at 8 a.m. 
Tickets will also be av:iilable at the Student 
Center. 
"Weird" Al rounds out a fall concert 
roster that includes KISS on Friday, Sept. 1 • 
at 7 p.m. and Matchbox 20 on Friday, Oct. 
6. Tickets for Matchbox 20 go on sale 
Sept. 9.1ickets for KISS, featuring Ted 
Nugent and Skid Row, arc currently on 
sale. 
Poster sale underway 
Students still searching for the missing 
pieces to decorate their rooms can head to 
the Student Center, where posters arc on 
sale in the Hall of Fame Square at the 
south end of the building. 
Posters will be available between the 
hours of9 a.m. and 6 p.m. today through 
Friday. 
CHICAGO TRIIlUNE 
Bush Vows To Rebuild 
Military, Hails Innovative 
Public School 
DES MOINES - The day was sup-
posed to be devoted to education and 
defense, two of Gov. George W. Bush's 
favorite topics. 
Instead, Bush and his stiff spent much 
of Monday trading barbed remarks with 
the campaign of Vice President Al Gore 
about t\vo of the Democratic nominees 
current favorites: taxes and debates. 
Between defending the fairness of his 
tax-cut proposal and his willingness to go 
head-to-head with Gore in debates, the 
Texas governor told the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars convention in Milwaukee that he 
would rebuild the nation's flagging milituy 
and then flew to Des Moines to visit an 
iMovativc public school located in the 
business district so ,vorking parents can be 
close to their school-3gc children. 
The stops in Wisconsin and Iowa illus-
trated a theme of Bush's campaign appear-
ances in the wake oflast week's Democratic 
convention: that he intenL1s to challenge 
Gore in states that have not voted for the 
Republican presidential candidate in recent 
elections. 
Both Midwestern st:1tes, for inst:1ncc, 
last fell into the Republican column in 
1984, when President Ronald Reagan won 
his second term. Bush planned to visit 19 
sbtes bet\vcen last Friday, when he cam-
paigned in Gon:'s home st:lte ofTenncssce, 
and the end of the month. Of those, 
President Clinton carried 16, including 
Illinois, which is on Bush's schedule for 
Tuesday. 
- from Daily Egyptian News and Wrre Sm-ices 
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Poshard' s decision to stay 
brings stability to SIUC infrastructure 
S
IUC had almost filled all its administrative 
positions when the rumblings of rumors 
began to roll in. 
catching _up on buildings that have been long-
neglected. Meanwhile, more structural issues 
will present themselves, whether it's·a new 
Toward the end of the spring semester, blurbs 
began to surface in Illinois newspapers ques•1oning 
whether Glenn Poshard intended to run for gover-
nor again. In 1998, he garnered a surprising 46 
percent of the vote despite far less campaign fund-
ing to work with than George Ry;:n, who took 
office with a 6-percent margin of victory. 
way to accommodate disabled students, ~ 
a campus mandate for a new stoplight. ~ 
or an old roof caving in. - ~- = 
Poshard has proven himself capa-
ble of addressing SIU C's needs and 
has made steady pro_gress since he 
Less than a year later, Poshard returned to 
SIUC - where he had earned three degrees;_ to 
moved into Anthony Hall last August. 
More parking spaces, competith·e tech-
nology, consistent attention and funding 
devoted to our aging buildings demon- · 
strate Poshard's administrati..-e efficacy at 
fill the position of vice chancellor for · 
Administration. Once here, he set to work battling 
problems oflong-deferred maintenance, parking 
deficiencies and the Oracle computer networking 
system project - all areas in dire need of atten-
SIUC. 
While SIUC probably stands to bene-
fit from having one ofits own in high 
office in Illinois, there is far too much 
left to do here.to have Poshard 
tio~ · 
So the prospect of having to install another 
interim administrator in his place and risking the 
further decay of SIUC's most visible components 
was not an attractive one. 
" Fortunately, it didn't come to that. 
leave quite yet. There is plenty 
of work to be done, and 
,vith Poshard here to do 
it, the future is looking 
Two weeks ago, Poshard put an end to the spec-
ulation - he announced his decision not to run 
for governor in 2002. This is great news for SIUC, 
especially because vice chancellor for 
Administration is one of those jobs where prob-
lems in need of solutions crop up on a regular 
basis. 
good for SIUC. 
Take information technology, one of Poshards 
responsibilities on this campus. All residence halls 
are now wired with ethernet capability, allowing 
students high-speed Internet access without tying 
up phone lines. This is great news for SIUC, but in 
a few years the standard may go up, requiring stu-
dents to have something entirely ne\v. '!"he same 
goes for maintenance of SIU C's grounds and 
buildings. For the next seve~l years; SIUC will be 
Bruce Springsteen and:the 
redemptive power 9f rock 1n' roll 
I don't go to church; I ·go to Bruce Springsteen 
concerts. For those of us looking for spiritual 
uplifting, who do not find meaning in organized 
religion, the music of Bruce Springsteen reminds 
us that Mir ain't no sin to be glad you'rr . .ilive" and 
of the general redemptive power of rock 'n' roll. 
Last summer Bruce and the reunited E Street 
Band began their first tour in 12 years. It took 
some time, but the band passed through this gen-
eral an::i several times, and beginning in November 
my wife and I were fortunate enough to attend 
scv.:ral shows without too much trouble. One of 
the attributes of Carbondale is that · 
had seen people "lost in confusion" and "Zr•st in the 
wildernes~,• and while he would never promise us 
life everlasting, he could promise us life RIGHT 
NOW, through the majesty, mystery and magic of 
the ministry of ro ·k 'n' roll! And he dclivereci. 
As Bruce pounded through songs lik!: 
"Badlands," "Youngstown" and "Murder, Inc.," I 
could not help but think that if communities like 
Southern 1llinois University, instead of bickering 
about the residence of a member of the Board of 
Trustees, worked so that students were studying, 
professors were teaching and administrato,rs were, 
it is in the middle of everywhere. "itftttj'!m:S:::_ID'liLV, '!11(;11111, r11j 1111,11111
11111111111 Indianapolis was a bit of a jaunt, but •---, ",.,. 
••. well, administrating, we would do 
more to right our O\m ship than . · 
throwing pies in the face of the gov,-
crnor. That ultimately is the message 
of the music of Bruce Springsteen.· 
Hard work and doing the right thing 
within your control are red.emptive · 
because you can !Mk ~t yourself in 
my wife and I made it back for our ERIC COULSON 
class the next day. Memphis was Eric is a second year law 
during spring break, St. Louis was student His opinion does 
on a weekend. Nashville was a push not necessarily reflect 
on a school night, but I still made it that of t:,e DAILY ~ 
to Property II with Professor_ 
Whitfield. Atlanta was on a week-
end between sessions. In fact, the only trip that 
could be characterized as ridiculous was the pil-
grimage to sec Bruce a:id the E Street Band clo$e 
out this world tour at Madison Square Garden, 
and then visit the requisite "stations of the cross" in 
New Jersey: Freehold, where Bruce grew up, 
Ashbury Park, where he made his magic so many 
nights, and Rumson, where he lives now. 
Many of my classmates think that the several 
thousand miles 1 traveled to be at those shows 
were crazy. They could understand one, but six, 
while an overworked law student?! -What they have 
not had the experience ofis 15,000-20,00() people, 
most of whom have never met each other, united · 
as a community by the man, who night after night 
gave his all, on his "search and rescue mission." He 
the mirror every day, no matter what . · 
sort of challenge.; other people thrO\V at you every-
day. . 
Many ofus·who arc students will find that our · 
time in Carb.:mdale_ is transitory. Soon we will take 
Bruce's advice and "grab your ticket and your suit-
case" and meet him and the other believers in the 
"Land of Hope and Dreams." Alas, the ·onty tour 
that has really mattered has come to an enJ, but 
we still have our records, our MP3s and our mcm-
orie~. From the far reaches of the Kiel Center to 
the front row of the Nashville arena where I briefly 
joined Bruce and the band on guitar, 1 ,vill never 
forget what this. last year has meant. And 1f you 
· don't believe me,just remember, "we learned more 
from a three-minute record, baby, than we ever 
learned in school." · 
~ 
No more excuses: football is 
-a waste of SIUC's ·resources 
DEAR EorroR, · 
It's :mother school)=- and the start of football Coach 
Jan Qu:irlcss' foorth year at Slll In three losing sezons, 
we have heard a litmy of pie- and post-season excuses, 
including om=lous women athktic administrators, little 
money or too few schol=hips, and no Mense:. . 
Meanwhile, his bevy of coaches CUIIlOt get the right 
number of players on the field at aucial moments or keep" 
some of his key pla_>= under contro~ on or olf the field. 
His latest pn,-s=on excuse: the fuiliti:s at McAndmv 
Stadium.Interim Chana:llorJohnJ:u:lcsonlw rus.'icd to 
pl=uc Coach Qby t:11k of a new stadium, wliilc m:my 
fu:ulty and st:ilf go without d=nt fuilitics and cquip-
inent fur t=hing students and doing r=uclL 
· Perhaps Coach Qand the tcam should tala: some 
inspiration from the SIU~ women's so!tb:JI team and · 
dicirwinningways. Forycm, the sofihill t=n (r.nd their. 
Ems) has used the mtroom fuilitics of the Rccre:itioo 
· Center oaoss the strccl from their field. Playas must:· 
ranovc dicir cleats b;Jc,r.: entering, use the fuilitie5, and 
don their cleats again before riturning to the g:,mc. This 
h:u oa:urrcd despite numerous prumiscs by SIUC athktic 
and Univ=ity administrators for a clubhouse and proper, 
&cilitics. Sofiball pbym have w:1tthcd )=ly rcnov:itions . 
to the men's h:ise!i:ui t=n clubhoo.-c fu:ilitics. 1bc women 
a>ntinue their wiiuung W..-jS despite these g,:nder 
~tics that cx=pliJy SIUC's non-complima: with 
1itleIX. . · , . · , ' 
lnst=I of spending money rcnav:uing M~drcw 
Stadium, I prop<>!,C the footb:ill tcun should wc the amp!e 
. r:saoom fuilitics at the Student Ccntcc Maybe this 
change of fuilities will spir better pcrform:ma:! In turn, , 
we an use the money to build a softb:ill clubhouse, bring · 
our Athktic Department into total mmpliana: with Title 
IX and wc the lcflOYm to cnhma: our library and for 
other wonhwhilc educational purposes. Sofib:ill docs not 
gcncr.itc ,-ay much revenue? Ask the Athletic 
Department about the mc:,ger c:imings and maiivc bud· 
• get deficits of the footb:ill progr.un {573,800 in revcn'!cs 
vs. S 1.03 million in Qpcnscs, aa:onling to the l 99'J°' \~ 
Equity in Athktic:s Disclosure Act Report) and their ovcr-
:ill deficits 0\-cr the past few yc:us since the "ovcrzc:tlous• • 
wonun athktic administrator in clurgc of budgets left. 
. Kathryn Ward 
prrf=rin ,wJ.,gy 
NEWS 01111 [&lrnl\ 
. ._ . .·.-·:_ · :\:'.:.: 1;;,Iwli~t;~::fii,{ia'~t~"s:1:t:\:c : ·?, 
National ACT scores maintair. ave·ra·g· ··e:f. :: :t/&f:is~~/f?-i/1:<>:·:1>1:1~,;·:_~-::;:,,-:'., 
· ._ your.0 customcrs-,t:o~you. 
tES~~i~ ~t~:~s~t ·~-~l1!it~~'~it:;ti~J_f_~. 
JUSTIN JONES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A record number of students took 
the ACT in 2000, yet the 3\~r:igc score 
remained steady for a fourth conscru-
tive year. 
Incoming freshmen to SIUC arc no "Over.ill, l!lin?is scores nm lulfofa ~_:l \ ~,...,;~ . r::, :J . /i-~ :;,{ , 
diffcrentl'vianyscorcdhighcrthanthe pointbctterthanthenationalavcra,,oe," _Q ~1"'1 . Advertising,'. a~~ 
Slightly more tlian 1 million high 
school seniors took the ACT this year, 
up 46,000 from 1999. Still, the nation-
al mean composite score remained 
steady at 21, where it has been since 
J<r.)7. 
national average, as did students Haydensaid. ~,_ •:J , t"···"->"· ~ic;,r~-~; . 
ricul1:n ~:1 =ytl:i~:~:i: __ r-- · . gets ,r§.¥~~~\:~:~-~-:__ ~i; 
ACT Scores Compared follow. That core curriculum includes 
'Die scores fluctuated signifi=tly 
between 1960 and 1980. 
"If! shmvcd you a chart in the 70s, 
. it would look like a mountain range," 
said Kelley Hayden, spokesman for 
ACT.Inc. 
In 1992, scores for the ACT 
began a steady rise from a previous 
plateau at 20.6 before leveling out in 
1997 at 21. 
"Since 1990, we've seen a signifi=t 
increase in the percentage of students 











four years of English, three years of 
math and two year, of social and lab 
science. 
"lbis · year's graduates set a new 
high in core course participation, with 
slightly more than 63 pc=nt report-
ing that they took a full complement of 
courses," Fergusen said. 
SIUC requirements for admission 
is a 20 overall ACT or an 18 for those 
in the upper half of their graduating 
class. According to the SIUC 
Institutional Research and Studies \veb 
. page, the JI1:1jority of incoming stu-
dents score a 20 or higher. 
LSU declared No. 1 party school; officials concerned 
KRISTEN MltYIER 
THE REVILLE (LOUISIANA STATE U,) 
BATON ROUGE, LA. (U-
WIRE) - Chancellor Mark 
Emmert and other Louisiana State 
University administrators expressed 
concern upon learning the Princeton 
Review named LSU as the No. · 1 
party school in the nation. 
"I am disappointed that this was 
. reported, and I'm angry because I 
know that it's not the uutl1," said 
Nancy Mathews, associat;: director of 
the Student Health Ccntei: _ c 
Emmert said he received "infor-
mal notification"WednesdayofLSU's 
placement on the . list . from the 
Associated Press and early informa--
tion from the Princeton Review. 
"LSU is no more of a party school 
than any other American university," 
Emmert said 
Representatives from the . 
Princeton Review originally declined 
to make any co~ent on the list, 
which it includes in its armual guide; 
"The Best 331 Colleges," last 
Wednesday. · 
But the company released portions 
of the list pertaining . to i LSU 
Thursday, after the media reported 
the information. · ' 
LSU tops the list of party schools, 
outranking the University of Alabama 
in Tuscaloosa, the University ofTcxas 
at Austin and Florida State University · . 
in T allahassec. 
The Princeton Review originally 
declined to comment on its research 
process last Wednesday, but released a -
short description of the process 
Thursday. 
The company surveys an average 
of175 students at each of the 331 col-
leges in the book. Its survey includes 
70 questions about academics, cam· 
pus life, the student body, and admin-
istrators as well as questions about 
students' personal study habits and 
opinions . 
. Welcome SIU students, facu~ty & staff! 
Become an SIU CU member and receive: 
o Totally Free Checking 
•· NO minimum balance 
•· NO monthly service fees 
o FREE VISA Check Card 
·Q · 50 FREE checks with order 
• FREE SIU Saluki logo on any check order 
• FREE on-lin·e-banking at www.siucu.org_ 
•- FREE 24-hour pho~e service 
e NEW Student Center ATM 
• ,Coming Soon/ SIU automated branch_· 
• M.lmbelship required. MinlmJITl S50 deposit required ID open free chricking: minimum $25 membership balance required. 
Announces The . 
.<A1rN·ew Weekend 
B~:ea~~~st till 2 Buffet 
Homemade pa·ncakes~- F_rench toast, Fresh baked 
. Muffins·,· Scrambled. & Casserole eggs, Biscuits· & 
Gravy, Bacon, Sausage, Home style potatoes,Bagcls & 
. ' , {;\ ''cream chees·e,.and fresh.fruit. ... '"•·•·""' -. ; . ~ L-- ., ·•·. . . . ,,· .,._ 
find the lOWESl 
price.wlth1iiiilrck! 
Compare prices at dozens of stores including ... 
Amazon. 
§. f ... "-"'1 eCampus . a '.,. ____ t_~::_~~--f_'. . Barnes & Noble . ;. ~-ii.-~--.!. . BigWords i:-.- "· ·:·< ,· .. · · Varsity Books :¥-'~Q5:i;,,:~:'ir:A~~r.'!":o;..._ · buy.com 
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I went to a par~ the other rijrt v.ilh a couple of lriends. 
Everyone was there, We met some guys we knew 
and we were ~I dancing, I pul my drink down to gG 
to the bathroom, When I came back, I finished ii oll, 
1 ·1onl knGw, It was weird... one dmk and It felt ike 
m-1 mear,, after a few nnrte~ I m totaly out of ii 
12- 1 '-~friends were outsMle • u tauig • 
• ~....., '."'Ir.;. ~-· tlis ~ .... ;;: offered • drive me 
home 
1~ lop .: me 
a. • .. ,: I de up ~ighl hours lalet 
I know I was raped. I ~ canl remember how or why, 
Wa!ch wr.it yoire dr'inhng. irui!ll rapfs'J hi:·e a r,ew weap,on. llosrr~ drinls 11ilh dr,1gs like R11ilfi1s 
er GH3. \lf~jch C3.J\ tili awzy )"M abili!'f to fig hi back. Ari your n:emory of what was d,,1!2 to iw. 
Rape Crisis Sen'iccs of the W1>men's Center 
24 hour crisis hotline 529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094 
DIil\ t:GWTII\ 
PosHARD 
CONTINUE() FROM rAGE I 
election. And as a Democrat, his 
untraditional staunch pro-life 
stance and support for gun owners' 
rights did not help his cause in 
November or during the 
Democratic primaries. 
His decision not to run this 
time around was more personal 
than political, but he clid weigh all 
of his options before making a 
long-term commitment to SIUC. 
"I made the decision that I did 
not want to do the money chase," 
Poshard said. "I did not want to be 
on the phone for two hours a day 
for two years. I find that the most 
detestable part of politics." 
SIUC Chancellor John Jackson 
gree_ted Poshard's announcement 
with jubilation. 
"I think it is great news for the 
University," Jackson sajd. "Glenn 
Poshard has been doing an excel-
lent job as vice chancellor and, of 
ENROLLMENT 
toNTINUED FROM PAGE I 
students majoring in the program. 
"We like the fact that were able to 
help the University main~ a positive 
balance in the way of student inaeasc 
and growth," said interim chair of the 
Department of Radio and Tc!c:vision 
Scott Hodgson. 
Although the department is pleased 
by the high numbers, it is diffirult to 
manage the large number of students, 
Hoclgs.Jnsaid. 
"We've had to expand, dr.un.tically, 
the number of sections we offer for a 
con=," Hodf ,,n said. 
The Univmity's average ratio of stu-
dents to instructo:s is 18-to-1. In radio-
tclevision, the ratio was about 35-to-l 
last }t:ar, Hodgson said. Also, rrany of 
the 13 raclio·telcvision faculty are 
attempting to become tenured. 
"It's a balancing act bctwtcn allow-
ing [ the f.u:ulty] to do the things that are 
necessary for tenwe as well as being able 
to tc1ch their classes," Hodgson said. 
One of the major attractions to the 
radio:-tclc:vision program are the hands-
on opportunities the program offers. 
Hodgson said the hands-on philosophy 
News 
course, I am very pleased to have vice chancellor for Administration. 
him continue in that position." "I enjoy.wurking with him. 
Since taking office in August "He gives you the overall 
1999 after being nam~d vice chan- responsibility and support to get 
cellor in July of that year, Poshard the job done. We're very lucky to 
has spearheaded several projects have him." 
within the University. Poshard is eyeing the future in 
He worked on a S900,000 pro- terms of improving the campus' 
jcct to install ethernct capabilities technology. SIUC faculty will now 
to the campus' east side residence have access to the Internet without 
halls. Poshard has.also fought the tying up office pnoncs. Improving 
University's parking problem the campus grounds and buildings 
including an e.xpansion plan of 115 remain one of his larger goals. 
additiona! spaces on the west side Posi1ard has not left politics 
of campus that began last October. completely behind. He attended 
Poshard's division also includes Democrat Day at the Illinois State 
all maintenance and Physi.:al Plant Fair Aug. 17. Poshard is also back-
operations. In April , more than $6 ing fellow Democrat Al Gore's 
million was approved to renovate campaign for president, and called 
buildings and _sidewalks as part of a the vice president, "a personal 
campus improvement project orga- friend." 
nized by Poshard. Poshard, an SIUC gradu:ite, 
The people who work closely said his family and job at the 
with Poshard on these projects and · University arc more important than 
others were also pleased ,vith his seeking higher office at this stage 
dedsion. of his life. 
"I have mixed emotions because "This is my alma mater and my 
I think he'd make a terrific gover- home, and I can make an important 
nor,• said Pamela Brandt, associate contribution here," he said. 
is incorporated into evciything from the 
currirulum to the hiring of f.u:ulty. 
"We want to hire f.u:ulty that can 
!,oth tc:ich as well as gr.-e the :tudents 
back some practical opporrunities," 
H"Jgsonsaid. 
1bere are six courses in the program 
that have no one to instruct them. 
Although f.u:ulty may fed str.uned m::n 
the large enrollment, they focus on tty· 
ing not to let it interfere with ttudents' 
experience in the program. 
"We tty to \~ork n:ally hard so the 
students don't fed t!1e stress," Hodgson 
said. 
Meanwhile, the Russim department 
is the smallest on campus in terms of 
enrollment. In 1999 there were no snf-
dents enrolled in Russian as a major. 
Olga Golovina said thae are about 30 
students combined in the Russian 
courses offaed this semester. 
Golovina is the only instlUctor 
teaching in the Russian program. She 
said this makes it hard for students to 
!T'.aia: their requirements. 
"It is very hard because we cannot 
offer very many cowscs, • Golovina said. 
Another major problem the pro-
gram faces is the threat of being phased 
out of the University. 
Golovina ~id. the problem is a 
vicious circle because to avoid being 
phased out, the program must inaeasc 
enrollment, but at the same· time it is 
diffirult to encourage students to major 
in a program that fl'O'":j" .iot exist in a year 
ortwo. 
"It is very hard to predict what will 
happen next," Golovina said. 
However, being a small program 
does have its benefits, such as the small 
classes and added attention. 
"It is beneficial to the students to 
have this kind of aro:ss to the teacher," 
Golovina said. 
Kevin Lomas, a senior in anthropol-
ogy from Grays!:ike, said he is glad he 
chose:: to minor in !wssian, despite the 
tiny enrollment. 
"It's nice to have almost one-on-one 
cont1ct, but it would be nice to nave 
more students come in because courses 
often get canccled if there's not enough 
rtudcnts," Lomas said. . · 
. With the uncertainty of the pro-
gram's furJrc, Lomas said he feds lucky 
to only need one more class to complete 
his minor. 
· "I thought it was phased out last 
semester, but I guess it survived again 
somehow," Lomas said. · 
WE GUARANTEE 
The LOWIESTPRICE!~~ 
vve have .many job opportunities 
available for you I · ... 
Ca,11 us Today! 
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Japanese undergraduate student 
frorr_ SIUC returns with 12 years 
of presidency under her belt 
CODELL RODRIGE% 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
When Suzuko Mite first set 
foot on the SIUC campus from 
her hometown ofTokyo,Japan, in 
1964, she was stepping into a 
whole new world. 
Not only was SIUC a different · 
looking campus from today, but it 
was also a place where not many 
international students had ven-
lffiMIN 
It was hard for 
other women 




has a more 
male-oriented 
society. 




being hired as 
the president 





returned to a 
bigger · ver-
sion of the 
SUIUKO MITE place she 
ObirinJuruorCollegc. once called 
Tok)" home. But 
this one-year 
stay is not about catching up on 
old times and remembering , the 
past. Mite has returned to research 
the differences between the 
United States' and Japan's meth-
ods of accreditation and teacher 
educ?.tion. 
· She· has been using Morris 
Library, the Internet and inter-
library loans to complete the 
research. After concluding her 
research, she plans to publish the 
findings in the Obirin faculty 
magazine. 
During her stay, Mite has 
taken some time to \isit some of 
the places she went to when she 
was a stuc!ent. She visited old · 
friends and made some 'new ones. 
Beth Mochnick, community 
programs coordinator for 
lntem;1tional Students and 
Scholars, welcomed Mite when 
she came back to the United 
States and said she eujcyed meet-
ing her. 
MShe is a charming woman who 
is very polished and speaks very 
well of our University," Mochnick 
said. 
On Aug.31,Mitewill lea,·e for 
Australia for even more research 
and ultimately will head back to 
Obirin. Before her venture to 
SIUC, Mite was a h?me econom-
1i:s teacher at Obirin Senior High 
School in Tokyo. 
Mite explained that Obirin is a 
MINSOOK PA"K - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Suzuko Mite, president of Obirin Junior College in Japan, has returned 
to do research at SIU. Mite is comparing teacher education in the 
United States and Japan. 
private institution that teaches 
every grade from kindergarten all 
the way up to graduate school. 
Mite said this many grade levels in 
one school is very common in 
Japan. 
After seven ye~rs of teaching at 
Obirin High Scho1>l, Mite took an 
English composition course. The · 
instructor's sister-in-law, Dr. Anna 
Carol Faults Katarb, was the 
chairperson of SIUC home eco-
nomics. Soon after, Mite came to 
SIUC. 
Mite found herselftn be one of 
only five Japanese smdents on 
campus and the only undergradu-
at,., at the time. 
One bonus that lightened the 
load of being the only Japanese 
undergraduate student was receiv-
ing education scholarships that 
paid for her tuition every year. 
Mite went on to ea:n :i bachelor's 
and master's degree in home eco-
nomics in 1968, and a doctorate in 
secondary cc!ucation in 1975. 
After graduating, Mite went 
back to Japan to teach at Obirin 
Junior College where she bec:ime 
president in 1989. Mite said the 
road leading to the presidency was 
difficult. 
"It was hard for other women to 
be a college president in the 
Japanese society," Mite said. "Japan 
has a more male-orient;d society." 
Between the time of teaching at 
Obirin and serving :s the president, 
sh= was appointed as the youngest 
chairperson in the Obirin institu-
tion and as a member of the 
Alcishima city school board. 
With all the_ goals Mite has 
accomplished, she credits SIUC for 
the education s0he received. 
"I think SIU helped me to 
become president," Mite said. 
r------~~---------------------------------7 
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f·. MDlit.JJJ'Jf~·~ Have you applied for graduation? If not, please do so immediately! 
Friday, August 25 at 4:30 p.in. is the deadline to 
apply for fall 2000 graduation and commencement. 
A pplicatkms for undergraduate and law students 
are available at your advisement center or at 
admissions and records, Woody A103, Appiications 
must be c·ompleted and reiumed to Admissions and 
Records, Woody A103, 
A pplication5 for graduate students are available in 
the gradutite school, Woody B115. Applications 
must be completed and returned to the Graduate 
School, Woody B115, --
The 115!!. fee will appim on· a future Bursar 
St_atem~_n.t_ ~~ri.~g _t~_e. fall_ ~~me?~l;!r, 209_0_, ......... . 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tarot cards are used by psychics to 'read' a person's future 






They can tell you what you 
want to hear or point out 
an evil aura. But are these 
psychics really soothsayers 
or is it"just a lot of hocus,pocus? 
STORY Bl' GEOFFREY RITTER 
!'Haros Bl' ERIC ROBINSON 
Matt Gree:ne, a psychic: reader from Terre Haute, Ind., begins his 
readings by feeling the energy of Marrion McCaskey. McCaskey, who 
frequents psychic ~airs, traveled to Marion from Centralia to have her 
fortune told. · 
Currents 
PAGES 
Lana Riddle checks her accuracy using a probability chart and pendulum. T'ne chart indicates she only has a 40 percent chance of 
being accurate. 
W. ho knew that my palm would have so many stories tc tell? 
While waiting patiently to have my palm read by a psy-
chic for the first time at last Sarurday's Psychic Fair at the 
Mar•on Hotel and Conference Center, I found myself in a 
com ~rsation ,\ith Jackie Hickam, a 22-ycar-old Anna resi-
dent who shared my same presumptions on the twisted 
world of psychics. 
Together, we decided they were odd and entertaining, 
but to be approached with high levels of skepticism and 
doubt. 
She had her first reading only two weeks before - her 
first psychic had told her she had an evil and blacke:.ed 
aura, and she wanted to get a second opinion on the mat-
ter. But a different psychic here o:ily told a different story 
of possible bisezuality, and Jackie was still left wondering. 
"I don"t know what to think yet," she said with a shrug. · 
"It makes me laugh, but I don't know whether to believe it 
or not:' 
To me, the "healers," as they call themselves, only con-
firmed my stereotypical image of the 900-numbtr fortune 
teller. All of them sat behind tables covered with pastel 
angels and crystal balls, quickly shuilling through decks of 
tarot cards adorned with hermits, goblets and the Ten of 
Swords, each card telling a different fortune. A creative 
hoax, I thought, but not much more. 
So I was surprised to run into some of them t::king a 
quick cigarette break in the lobby, talking about high gas 
prices and the horrors of driving in downtown Chicago. 
They told me this was just one of about 35 weekend fairs 
they put on throughout the year, and when they're not Jiv-
ing together out of hotel rooms and mobile homes, they're 
concentrating on families and jobs at home. But they see 
each other almost every weekend. 
'We're like a family," said Bill Gilliam, who spends · 
time with his four children and works at a Terre Haute, 
Ind., vValgrcens when he's not traveling as a spirirualist 
and psychic healer. "We accept each other for who we arc 
and what we arc." 
Suddenly, I noticed they were dramatically different 
people - Bill was a middle-aged product of divorce, while 
his "sisters," Snowmoon, Linda and Amanda, were all 
slightly older and had grandchildren. A common belief in 
Christianity and spirirualism keeps them together, a~ well 
as a panache for communicating with people. People come 
to them expecting lottery numbers and death dates, they 
s::.y, but personru counseling is really the essence of their 
jobs. 
"People who come looking for someone tc fix their lives 
have come to the wrong place," said Vicki Wright, a palm 
reader. "They're looking for answers, but the answers aren't 
always there." 
I was still skeptical of the art when I finally sat down 
for a reading with Vicki. After briefly predicting a speed-
ing ticket in the coming weeks, sne went on to tell me a 
little about myself, in a way that only a three-dimensional 
human being can. 
I was _bright and full of potential, she said, but the past 
was not for me to change. And I had to stop brooding on 
it or I would never get anywhere. She told me fhad an 
interesting path to walk in life, but I had to learn ~o_,trust 
people. Moreover, she said, I had to learn to trust myself. 
I walked away in a daze, not knowing up from down. In 
a short 20 minutes, she had given me the opporrunity to 
get to know myself a little better, and l briefly got to see 
life from a different angle. I left still wonde!'ingwhethcr it 
was a hoax or not, but just to be safe, I kept the car five 




COt,,"T!:,..um FROM rACE I 
Summer 2000 Expenditures 
from USG General Funding 
we did not have their 
money, I decided to give 
them that money before 
the money was completdy 
gone. BAC is a very, vay 
important organization to 
all the minority organiza-
tions: 
Lany Juhlin, associate 
vice chancellor for 
~~J-2n~~~~~'~r,~/2-.d~:~ • i~tl~~ 
Total Amount spent = $35,125 
Over budget from 1999 - SB,626 
!Remaining Balance ~
Srudcnt Affairs, s:iid he SOUIICll I UNDC-• ADU&TII: STVDUIT •o•r:•1"1•111:NT 
=1.izcs now he gave l'SG 
the wrong figure on one of the memos 
he sent to USG. 
"I made a mistake. I appreciate 
how Bill Archer has responded to this 
situation," Juhlin said. 
Archer gave the council the money 
out of the gencr.il funding, and also 
funded some RSOs some extra fund-
ing out of the SS0,000. 
Add those figures to the SS,626 
USG overspent in the spring because 
of the miscalculation, and the general 
funding account has a total of S6,249 
for general funding for the year. 
However, Nancy Hunter Pei, fiscal 
officer for the student organization 
activity fee account, said the spending 
does not have severe ramifications. 
"Different senates ha\-c different 
philosophies," Pei said. "Some senates 
in the past ha\"C spent !:''CI)' dime they 
had av:tibble. There is enough - there 
is still more than $6,000." 
Pei added Wt the majority of 
RSOs received money in the spring 
allocation process. But Archer admit-
ted some RSOs will have to be their 
own best friencis. 
"I think there are going to be a lot 
of credit card applications sales and 
bake S:tlcs h,oin6 on \\ith RSOs this 
)=, because USG does not. have the 
mon~)· to give," Archer said. · 
• JSG was never intended to be a 
RSO piggy bank." 
Meanwhile, Archer hopes to 
change the allocation process this 
spring. According to Archer's plan, 
USG would only fund Priority I orga-
nizations, which arc umbrella organi-
zations under which smaller groups 
fall Instead ofUSG funding over 200 
RSOs in the spring, the Priority I 
RSOs, like Black Affairs Council and 
International Student Council, would 
distribute funding to the groups 
under them. 
Groups that do not lit under 
Priority I RSOs would come directly 
to USG for funding. 
"There is a ton of confusion the 
way things arc now," Archer said. "It 
will take away some of our funding 
power, but that's not why USG was 
intended. I'm trying to do what is 
right." 
There is a track record for prob-
lems funding student organizations. 
Last year Student Development 
rccch-cd criticism after giving Pan-
Hellenic Council vouchers for S7,500 
twice. \Vhen Student Development 
realized the error, Pan-Hellenic 
Council had already spent SS,600. 
Student Development fo:ed the situa-
tion by takin6 the money out of the 
studen• organization activity fee 
al"'°.JUnt. 
United Methodist Student Center/Wesley Foundation 
816 S. Illinois Ave. (next to Quigley Hall) 
ThcCdl (R) 
4: 15 6:45 9:20 
Bless the CJ.ild (R) 
4:45 7:00 9:10 
Coyote Ugly (R) 
5:00 7:i5 9:30 
M,tuxa 0.ilr 
God:illa 2000 (PG) llTS 
4:C06:409!.'0 
Hollow Man (R) 1m 
5:00 7:30 9'50 
What Lies lkncath (PG-13) 
5:10 8:00 
The Nutty Professor 2 (!'0· 13) 
J~/~.9i;!~ (l'G·IJ) 
4:20 7:00 9:40 
X-Mcn (PG· 13) 
4:50 7:20 9:35 
Replacement, (l'G·IJ) 11r, 
4:10 6:50 9:ZO 
Autumn In New York (l'G·IJ) 
4:30 7:10 9:30 
Come to the Southern Illinois 
HUMA~E 
SoclETY 
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s1u Apparel . ok 
GREAT SAVI GS 710 Soul· ON -
SCH OL S PPUES 
618 11 51 
I ,se, 





COLILEGE TEXTBOOK & SUPPLIES 
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Offi dol S.1.U. 1 e · -~ooks 
~ 
FREE 710 Bookstore Value Card! 
Which offers ~iscounts & free 
n1enr;handise at 16 local merchants. 
A~•ailabie only at 71 O Bookstore· 
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FIND BOOKS 
( HowDol .... 
1unmm, 
ETHANOL 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J 
selling time to organizations to use the facility. 
Rcsc:irchcrs f.-om business, government and university 
backgrounds will be :illowcd to utilize the facilities ::.t dif-
ferent times. 
According to a 1993 report by National Air Water-
Quality Assessment Progr.un, health complaints were first 
reported in Fairbanks, Ala.; in November 1992 when 
nearly 200 miidents reported hca<hchcs, dizziness, irritat-
ed eyes, burning of the nose and throat, coughing, disori-
entation and r.ausca after MTBE had been added to g:iso-
linc. . 
. Since the late 1970s, MTBE h:is been added to g:iso-
· line to meet oxygenate levels mandated by the Clean Air 
Ac: of 1990. MfBE is added to gasoline as an octane 
boosu:r to increase: engine pcrfornuncc and aid in the 
dccrcasc: of air pollution. · · 
"MfBE is mon: expensive to use,• said Ldan Russell, 
~tive vi'ce president of the Illinois Oil and G:is 
.Association. "Well like to see gas prices fall We'd like to 
. lower the price for consumers.• . . 
. Russell said the possible switch in the futun: fiom 
MTBE to ethanol would ~ more of :i. refinery issue. He 
said refineries may have mixed fcclings or thoughts about · 
ethanol, but that it stems fiom an economic situation. 
"Nobody likes ovcrnighrmandatcs; Russell said, n:fer-
ring to the possible banning of MfBE and the techno-
logical n:tooling that could occur. 
Recent national studies, including an independent 
study by Malcom Pirnie Inc., a firm in Oakland 
California, have shown fuels blended with eth:r,.:,I sub-
stantially n:duce carbon monoxide and volatile· organic 
comP'mnd emissions which an: precursors to ozone prob-
lems. 
· At present, ethanol is the sccondaty oxygenate used ir. 
reformulated gasoline fuels. MfBE is the primary oxy-
genate. That status may change due to pending legislation 
on state and federal levels to ban the use ofMTBE as an 
oxygenate in RFC fuels. • 
Fitzger:tld h:is introduced legislation on the national 
level and Rep. Bill Mitchell, R-Forsyth, has introduced 
legislation on the state level, both calling for the ban of 
MTBE. . 
MfBE is made from methanol, a poisonous alcohol 
derived fiom natur:tl gas, biomass or coal, and isobutylenc, 
an oil refinery product. It is a flammable liquid that is col-
orless, but sm~Us like turpentine. It is highly miistant to 
biodcgradation. · · · 
WWW .lib.siu.edu 
News 
The cthar.ol ~.::i.i-ch pilot plant at SIUE will be the 
site where te.:hnology and science can m;careh and devel-
op ways to produce ethanol mon: efficiently, acairding to 
Stoller. An important reason is the possible futun: ban on 
MTBE,'he said. . · . . 
. "If we do ban MfBE :ind retain the requirements of .. 
the Clean Air Act, the demand for ethanol v.ill increase: 
dramatically,• Stoller said. "New ethanol micareh :ind pro-
duction technology could hdp in increased levels of 
demand. However, MfBE is still not banned.• 
The Feder:tl Reformulated Gasoline Program (RFG), 
mandated under the Oean Air Act of 1990, requin:d the 
sale of clc:ncr gasoline in nine U.S. metropolitan areas 
with the highest levels of smog. :-i.d used in those cities 
must include 2-pcrccnt oxygen by weight. · · 
· Of the nine cities sla:cd for use, only two, Chicago and . 
Milwaukee, used fuels containing ethanol, said Stoller. 
According to ar,o~er 1998 U.S: Environmental 
Protection Agency report, :ipproximatdy 30 percent of all . 
fud sold in the United States is oxygenated to meet RFG · 
requirements. Ethanol-blended fuels, :iccording to the 
report, acco~t for approximatdy 15. percent of all crcy-
genated fuels s,old in th1: United States. 
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Open-Ended Telnet Session 
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21ST CENTURY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J 
public, s:iid Vince Donahue, :issistmt director for IVC in 
Umana. The IVC has 55 universities and colleges serving :is 
course providers. 
"1ne IBHE wanted one place where Illinois citizens could 
go to find all the online courses offered by uni\"Crsities i11 L'1e 
stlte," Donahue said. 
Online classes at SIUC are uught in different ways, desig-
nated by the faculty. Some professou = using WebCT, which 
allows students to obtain assignments, take test;, nuke web 
p-Jges and chat with fellow students from one main web base. 
Other professc:rs arc having tests proctored un area campuses. 
Edgen said though the numlx.-r of online classes has grown 
since the stlrt in 1996, not all prof:ssors choose to participate. 
"There arc some people who bcliC\'C very strongly in it," 
Edgen s:iid. "They realize [the 21st century] has different 
tcaching altemativ~ available and they're utilizing them. There 
arc :tlso tradition:il faculty who pll'ier [ classroom tcachlng]." 
Dill\ rt\PTI\\ 
Veteran of vnline teaching Fred Reneau sa::' ::vcn though 
classes are uught online, not all traditional values arc lost. 
"1ne stmdards and quality set up in the traditional class-
room must 
0
Je maintained," said Reneau, professor in 
Workforce Education and OC\-clopment. "The quality of the 
course is equal to or better than the traditional sense." 
The enrollments in IVC Internet courses incrc:iscd from 
5,687 in the Fall 1999 to 9,888 in the Spring/Winter 2000 for 
an incrc:ise of 4,001 student enrollments. 
Online courses have become popular at universities 
throughout the United States. In January, the U.S. Department 
of Educ::tion reported that 1,680 colleges offered a total of 
about 54,000 online co!II'"..cs. 
Bff~kM!Mi❖li/;1ifill~ 
FOR INFORMATION ABOUT ONLINE COURSES. CONTACT THE 
OFFl.~C OF DISTANCE EDUCATION AT WASHl~GT0N SQUARE C 
OR CALL 453-5659 •. CHECK THCM OUT ONLINE AT 
WVM.OCE.SIU,EDU/SIUCONNECTED/OISTANCE_EDUCATION.HTML 
NEWS 
Struck down but not out : school prayer 
will continue, silently, in the carolinas 
CARRIE STURROCK AND KEN GARFIELD 
KNIOHT•RIDOEA TRIOUNE 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (U-WIRE) - Oneschooldistrictrlans 
a moment of silence. Another will read a secular creed. In yet another, 
football fans will pray along with a local radio sution before kickoff. 
As Carolinas schools gear up for the first football games of the sca-
son Friday night, they're also marking the end of a tradition. 
The U.S. Supreme Court in June struck down srJdent-led prayers 
at public school athletic events. That's ~eft many r .1IOlinas hiJ;h schools 
grappling with ways to replace or retam ~me _semblance ol a pracnce 
that's as integral to football games as the pigskin. 
Still, some take comfort in knmving there's nothing to stop them 
from pra)ing pri\·Jtcl): 
"I'll pray at the ball game - it may not be over L'1e microphone 
- but I'll pra);" Lancaster High Principal Joe Keenan said. . 
"The majority of people who want to pray can do the same thmg." 
CHALLENGE YOURSELFII 
Get involved in one of these ·programs 
at the. SIUC Student Recreation Center 
. vo!~"w:~~oNS~ utla!ls~ge ·~ 
PRIVATE a GRoup sWIM LESsoNS u ne1tapy ~ell~!ces . t/ 
SWIM FOR FITN$S Foot Massege at Wo;k and P1ay 
F~LY SWI~ TIME 
LIFEGUARD TRAINING Mudra.s Ciass 
ADULT CPR 
INFANT-CHILD .CPR 
· CPR FOR THE PROFESSIONAL RES(;UER 
COMMUNITY Fl:lST AID AND SAFETY.: ~ 






· Arthritis Foundation. 
Aquatics Pro~ram 
AcHve Adults 
B<>,dY Awareness Meditation 
Mudra$. 
Pllafes 
Shi' Arsu Massage 
Chinese Foot Massa.g/ 
MASSAGE-SAMPLER 
Monday, Sept. 11, 6-8 pm 
... DANCE 




Middle Eastern Dance 
lrish1Social Dancing 
/.. Lindy-Hop 
,· · Modern Dance 
Ballet 
Salsa & Merengue 
Tango 
The Hustle 






BALLET I. II, Ill 
BALLET JAZZ 
TEEN. BALLET I, II, Ill. IV 
BEGINNING POINTE 
KUNG-FU 
BEGINNING TUffiBLING __ 
& SPORT ACROBATICS 
For a FREE broc ure on any·of these programs, stop by 
or call the Student Recreation Center at 536-5531. 
-Bookmark our web site at www.siu.edu/~oirs 
Tai 
chi 
-Tai chi Relaxation 
-Tai Chi Development 
-Tai Chi Self Defense 




Session i: Aug,_. 30 - Oct. ii 
Session 2: Ocf. i6 - Dec. 6 
YOUTH PROGRAM 
Sept. 5 - Dec. 7 
SIU . . 
SOUTifERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Carbondale 
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2000 0111.ll];IPll\\ CLASSIFIED 
Check the D.E. Classifieds for housing, car repair, 
musical instruments, pets, services, books, travel, 
rides, business opportunities, web sites, and more! 
·M1_:;imum ·Ai St~~~--
J_~i-~~i-~~- chllr.1c~~ :~~-~~~{.: 
~o· ;:zf;;!:~:: ~-~bi_i_~.1~----
.SMILE ADVERTISlNG RATES 
. · .·. ,.· .. $3,95 pc,~lnch .... ·. , , .•,. . 
Sra:c.e reM1'v.lrion dcr.11_Jlin~1 2 i,~·2 J.ay.. l"!~o~ lo r.~bl~adon 
Requirements• _SmUc Mb tlN dc,1&:neJ. •~ _be- u1eJ ~,-~/::_·,;.<: . .. ,~. 
~lndi_vklua.U or orpn~atloM_l~. pcr_~nal advcrd,.lnir,.btrJbd.ayt-. 
Hmlnt:Url!~ C'on~t~rion.J, ~c. and not for com~crc~a1 u1e 
nr to ao.n«u,~ ~•ta:-. ·Ad, ~ontalnlng a ph<,ne numhf-r. 
mutini: time or pl.ace will be du,nd_ •~e clast Jbpla)' op~n 
ntco(.$ll.OSpcrcolumnlnd1..'• ,__ .,:_:_ •.. · '. ·.,::• 
AJ..-cr1hin11 fa,,c numhcri: 
6111-453-)Htl ' 
Auto 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED VAN, 
1985 Ford, eleclric drs, hydraulic Ii&, 
hand ccnrrols, $5000, 985-2040, 
86 MAIDA 323, 4 door, om/fm/cass 
good mpg, 1 owner, good tires, 5 
ii,d, $2200, Iv mess, 687-4128. 
Homes 
ATTRACTIVE, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 bdrm home, nice, dean area, 
fenced bock yd, $59,950, Wayne 
Ovall,, 529-2612 er 529-2142. 
Mobile J:lomes 
10X50, 2 BDRM, w/d, now roof, 
---------·' ~~<giu8~.':r,'~~,:r:!:!i1~i~~d, m!::! i~~1!;<>ff ~. or rent $250/mo, 527-4866 Iv mes,. 
$~~;?I. !!.t~~~';"~'.er, MOBILE HOMES FOR SAlE, 2 bdrm, _________ , ~:r~::J:~!~e:;;,~~~tm: 
PLY MOTH REUANT, 1988, 4 door, gd 8000. 
si __ /oo_iti'."'_s_·2"r'_.3_1b_A4_~ .. _and_po_in_1, __ , .!,-~-d.-, ~-t-9~-900-3-. :1_sed_rm_hcm_2_ boes-t-•., ~-6-f1-
91 PONTIAC GRAND M'. $2200, 92 N& ~A• ~~501•,licnga•r lnd.tOOoleN. Illinois, 
Old, Cutlass Sierra S 1000, 86 Olds = rb0 
Cutlass Sierra $800, 684·Al 11. 
Electronics 
Top Dollar Paid! 
Refri_eorators, CCmJ?Ulers, TV's/ 
VCR s, staves, winilow a/c, wosh· 
ers. ~:r::: ~:1t!m~ ~1e 
FAXm 
lax "1N~~'::i!f;/ Ad 
lndu1;j/~~~J ~~lion: 
'Dotes to publish 
•dossilicafion wonled 
-Wee~J~0l phone 
FAX ADS ore subject to normal 




76 CONVERTIBLE ALPHA ROMEO, 
now top, new interior, originol......,.,d 
,leering wheel, $1400 of engine w,,rk 
done, original body, must' r.ee to ap-
preciole, asking $5700, 426-3998 
between 9om·Apm. 
~~LE ,.~;.{~:t i~, xii: BUY IT All HERE, STEREOS, HOUSE· 
w/d, $6000 nOA, 618·393·2l-84. b'~;\~';'.;ff~~t ~~E, 
1995 SILVER Vet VO GlT, loaded, 
exc cond, 1 owner, 86,000 mi 
S 13,900, coll 985-5791. 
87 HONDA ACCORD, b""-n, exc 
ccnd, S 1900, I 80JWt mi, p/w, coss 
ROOMY 12X60 IN M'Bora, 2 bdrm, 
1 bcrh, new p_oint, now doors, new 
carpel, 8x8 deck, lV ar.!enno, out-
side faucet & duslt lo down light, must 
be moved, $5,550 obo, owner is 
reedy lo sell, ccll 68d·5323. 
Real Estate 
player, 549•6766. 
---------·' HOME SITES IN Acreage in Unity 
Point, Giant City and C'dolo school 
90 MADZA 323, 2 dr halthbock, 
dislricts, Wayne Ouolls, 529·2612 or 
529-2142. 
Furniture 
d::,1,;,:;r::.1'1~~•0~~6238. QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quilled 
_________ , lop,,-w/lOyeorworronty,never 
used, still in plastic, relail price $839 
1987 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, will sell far $195, coll 573-651·8780, 
133,JUO< mi, leather, a/c, om/fm toss, can deliver. 
aulo,exccond,$1850obc1;549· ----------
4123. • • · ELENA'S GENTlY USEO lumilure, ---------1 206 S 6rh, Bush, IL, 987•2A38, 8-5. 
1990 NISSAN MAXIMUM 6V, 
130,000 mi, white, excellent ooncli· 
tion, loaded, $3700, coll 453•5853. __________ , 
92 SONATA, 88,lOOI, good ccnd, 
oulo slorl, remole radio, runs well, 
dean bodr. dependable, 351-9241. 
----------1 
87 FORD AEROSTAR, high miles, gd 
lronsportotion, $1000obo, 549· 
5110. 
NcW WATERSED KING-SIZE mot-
lress, wavel.ss w/ccil, 618·435-4444 
day, 618•72A·4880 niAht. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE, 
lamps, dishes, antiques, collectibles, 
457-0227, 3.5 mi clown Old RI 51 S, 
from Pleasant H;II Rd. 
RECUNING SOFA & marching reclin• 
er, Ian, S 150 e1>o, 549-~03 leovo 
ELECTRIC STOVE/OVEN, almond 
$150, 3bor ,1ools $30, 529·3144. 89 Pl YMOTH HORIZON, A dr, 
90,xxx, basic lronsportofion, $750, 
68A-520.4, Iv mm0AO, COUCH ANO LOVESEAT far $150, 
---------' ondNardicTrack$150,coll549· 
88 T·BIRO, looks and runs great, 
$1000, 91 Lincoln Marie VII, immao,• 
late, $6200, 687-A339._ 
Parts & Services 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes house coils, 457· 
798A or mobile 525-8393. 
Motorcycles 
2355. 
FURNITURE FOR SAlE, workout bike, 
couch, cod..1oil 1oble, end roble,, re-
d;ner $35, desk, dressers, bedfrome 
w/heodboord $50, 351-8569. 
Appliances 
A/Cs. 5000 BTU $75, 10,000 BTU 
$150, 24,000 BTU $235, 90 day 
AU0rantee, coll 529-3563. 
9.d KAWASAXI, EX500 Ninja, stage 3 A/C'S,5000btv$75/8000$125/100 
jet ki~muzzy pipes-geared up, $1500, 00$150/12000$175/18000$195/2 
coll 5.49-3885. 4000$250, 90 cloy AUOr, 457•7767. 
. 1980 SUZUKI 11 DOGS, w/windjom· 
~:n:i~: g~~:~:~:f~~in'::11 
only, 893·4433, Iv mess. 
HONDA CB 1000 Cuslom, good 
ccnd, $1650obo, 867-2627. 
Bicycles 
REBUILT MOUNTAIN & racers, oil siz· 
es & repairs, Jim's Me Shop, 300 N 
7th St, h>_t ~?~• -~'':°."'.• f~~-=~B!~ _ 
$195 REFRIGERATOR, washer/dryer 
$250, slave $100, 27" color Iv $150, 
20" color Iv $70, vcr $45, 457-8372 • 
. Musical 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con videolapo )'Our 9radualit<1 or 
'f)«iol event! Soles, iervica, ren'al1: 
~~~t~~:;~~;;:i~~;:t'J;:: 
fion, S 100 Acaust;c Guitars, pler,ty af 
Classical, in ,tock, call A57•5641 • .... .. .. . . .. -- - . -_., ............... . 
WE SELL IT Alli MIDWEST CASH, 
1200 W. MAIN, 549·6599. 
ELECTJ.ONIC & RECORDING EQUIP, 
used in radio ,talion: soundproofing, 
.dS's, cables, & connectors, antennas, 
BUILDING MATERIAIS: windows, 
paneling, lrim. OFFICE EQUIP: desks, 
mulh1ins phones, copier, P."intet, ~ 
writers, 211 W. Main, C'dole, Wed & 
Thur 2·6, Sor 9-1 arColl 529-1046: 
Computers 
COMPUTER-GREAT FOR sur!:ng & lar 
i:.°clt..t:S~d':~Jo~~'tt 
$625 w/1 s• monirar, coll 351 ·9867. 
COMPUTEk W/1.2 GB HD .,,/Ponti· 
um & 32 M8 ram w/U• monilor, 
keyboard, & mouse, cclor printer & 
:'.ind: ~u~o~~7~~--
Sporting Goods 
KAYAK PERCEPTIONJOCASSEE, 15 
It, lovring, 2 person, $550, Perceplion 
Dancer, 12 It, Whitewoler, $500, 
457.5255 d0)'1. 
Pets & Supplies 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE locil-
ifies, full care, lum aut, $180/ma, 
549-1209 before 8pm. 
AGED MORGAN MARE, good, safe 
trail hone lar kids or beginners, o,k-
inA $.450, Afro Poss, 893-23A7. 
HORSES BOARDti:>, PASTURE, srall 
care, tod. room, nice end new', out-
door arena, $75, 985-3116. 
Miscellaneous 
NcW BUILDING MATERIALS, 4x8 in• 
sulalion ,heels, 3/8 in p~. 3/ A 
in tong,., & groove OSB, framir.g mo• 
teriol 3/4, 2/6, 2/10, & 2/12, cedar 
tongu• &groove 3/4in, siding, 16 h 
woodgrain, privacy fencing, & shin· 
pies, while suppt.es lost, 684-3413. 
Yard Sales 
\ 
CLEAN & NICE, 1 bdrm $350-
$380/mo, 2 bdrm $380-$580/mo, 
year leo,e, no pets, 529·2535. 












dh,, M'BORO, 2 bdrm opt, o/c, port furn, 
~~ ~~:~b1:ts of $300/ d 68441 k la Hordee's.Fri&Sot8•1.Linens,kirch- 1200Shoemoker,M'boro,68A·5475. Jaosm:: epreq, • 11 OS r 
en items, copier, skis, fumilure, x·mos l(; I liDRM, Uck St, recently remo-
a_em_,, _boo_k_,,_toys_, _&_do_rh_es_. --· I ~:':ts~ 5~"t:ittrn~l~~b~0 •. M'BORO Effie; UPSTAIRS, fum, o/c, 
Kennedy Real Eslale, 684·4MA, 
ref/lease req, NO PETSI : CARBONDALE, YARD S.AlE, 918 N. Bridge St,. 8 om to f, furn, dishes, 
CD's, lopes & console s!ereo, photo 2 BDRM FOR GRAD, dean, q"iat, no 
:~aJa~et~t;;~ed•~~~• save ra~5~ai1 immed, $350, coll 529· 
NlCE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM an West 
~- a:138'~ side, 1205WSdiwortx,ovail 
 \•tiiUQ:i'M1". now,o/c,w/dhoolwp,529·3581 
Rooms· 
ROOM FOR RENT in yoga house, 
vegelarion kitd-.- ·.,in smoking, 
$185/mo, ufil in . '-'v·60::'.A. 
Roommates ·. 
MATURE/RESPONSIBtE ROOMMATE 
needed lar Iorgo, dean houso, 
$300/ mo, ufil ind, dose lo campus, 
coll 529·8015 alter 6PM. 
VERY NICE HOUSE across slreet ;om 
campus, need one roomm:ire: 529· 
5294 or 549-n92. 
MAlf GRAD STUDENT OR AVM un· 
dergrad, nonsmoler wonted far lg 2 
bdrm house, fum; dose lo campus, 
o/c,w/d, $300+ i util,351·0144. 
ROOMMATES NEEDED, mole/fe-
male, lo shore 6 bdrm house, $225/ 
, mo +util, nicooreo, 815-459-573.4. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, !um, 
ccrpet, o/c, 509 S Woll or313 E 
Freemon, no pets, 529-3581. 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
!<f,ts, near SIU, furnished, microwave; 
from S345/month. coll 457-4422. 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, !um, 
d~~.:n:rs~so/.:.tf-~tn· 
2 BLOCKS FROM Marris library, no", 
nice 2 bdrm, !um, carpet, a/c, 605 
W College, 516 S Poplar, 609W 
CollOAe, 529-3581 or 529-11!20 • 
NICE, NcW 2 ixlm,; !um, ~t, 
3~i,is'~';.ia)g_u S Woll, 29: 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAILERS 
~~.'l:J~s~lrs~r;;-
. 529-1820. 
GOSS PROPERTY ~\T, 2bdrmun· 
~c12o'."'• edge al compu~. caR 529· 
, BU<S TO SIU, effic, !um, o/c, woler 
& lrosh, $195/ma, dean & quiet, 411 
E Hester, coll 457-8798. 
FEMAlf PREF ROOMATE wanted to 227 lfWIS LANE, 2 bdrm. large 
share 3 bdrm mobile home, $200/mo -yord, largo rooms, c/o, gas hoot, 
+ i ufil, rel required, con 5A9-3435. • $500/mo, 528-07 44 & 549-7180. 
ROOMMATE NEEOED AS» lo share 
2 lxlrm, 1 borh house, w/d, . 
S220/mo + hall ufil, 618·6_87-JN.'O. 
Sublease 
1 BDRM, FURN ar unfum, dose lo 
campus, must be neo1 and dean, no 
pets, 1 0 $250/mo, others start 0 
$275/mo, coll 457·7782. 
2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX, 
c/o, w/d, qu1et area, ovoiloble Auo, 
no docis al!cwed, cell SA 9-0081. 
Visit 
The Dawg Hause, 
the Daily Egyp6an's onl:ne 
housin,g guide, at http:// 
www.doilvo<M,fian.ccm/doss. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, 1 
bdrm, large borh, ufil incl, avail now, 
$400/mo, coll 985·3923. 
GFORGETOWN APTS, 2 BDRM, fur-
nished, sophomore approved, m pets, 
529-21~7. . , 
1 BDRM FURN opt, all util ind, 
carport, laccted an New Ero Rd, 457• 
8458, ~II oher 3 pm. 
SOflWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
· since 1971 
2BDRM 
1001 W Wolnul, heat, water, 
, sew-et', trash, lawn maintenance, 
porl.ing ind, $.490/mo 
905 E Parle, now, quiol, $560/mo 
Family House Rentals 
43 Hilfcrest, 4 bdrm, 2 borh 
$900/mo 
Office hours 9·5 Monday-Friday 
805 EPark 
529-295.4 or 5.49-0895 
E-mail onke@midwest.ne1 
LG 2 ROOM opt on Oak St, recently 
remoclelecl, wood Roon, shady )d, 
$265/mo, no pels, 5.49-3973. 
ONE BEDROOM APT, aose TO SIU, 
IAUNDRY ON SITE, 516 S RAWUNG 
srun, CAU 4S7-6786. · 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, QUlET town• 
house, ovoil immed, Iv mess lar 
Amanda at 351-9755. 
BRENlWOOD COMMONS APTS ' . 
~~~:,;i! t i;,~e:11~~:,t,.,n; 2 BOAAI />PT, gas heat, na pets, close 
i:!ry fociliry, woler/gorbogo incl, p,ices lo campus, ccrpeted, ovail now, coll 
Apartments . 
SPAOOUS STUDIO, FULLY 
furnished apartments near com· 
pus, a/c, cable ready, laundry 
facilities, free parking, water, & · 
lrosh removal, SIU bus stop, resi· 
deet manager resides on premises, 
phone 5.49-6990. 
Must take house the date it 
is available or don't call. 
52°9:'35"13 
slort at $210, coll A57-2A03. · 457-7337. • · 
2 FEMA1f
0
ROOMMATES needed lo 
sharo bedroom & furnished apart- , 
ment, $220/mo + ufil, 351-0909. 
M1JLTIPLE APTS FOR ~nt, one partial· 
~.~;.:t~:.~i~~ la7-
d900. 
di :1§ 1tm❖tNI 
402 · 112 E. Hester 
507 W. Main #2 
CLASSIFIED 
Townhouses I 2MIS,2roomcattagelor 1, $235/mo, 2 bdrm opt all ulil ind, 
$350/mc lor 2, 457-7685. 
CLEAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $400-
S-480/mo, quiet area, c/c, w/d 
hcckup, yr lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
EAST SIDE OF M'BORO, Small 1 
bdrm house, only big enough lo, I , 
$200/mo, $200 dep, 687-3065. 




351-0630 after 5pm & weekends or J., 
mess. 
Duplexes· 
3 BDRM HOUSE, residenSala~. 
w/d,a/c, hardwood l!aotS;large 
beck yard, boda up to woads, 
$525/ma, 1 yr lease req, l.57·4210 
or 549·2833. 
HOUSE/DUPLEX, !AST minute for 2 
roommates, very nice & dean, w/d, 
a/c, dedc, & plenty ol perking, inter-
noSonol shxlent welcome, 618·833· 
7799. 
NEAR CRAB OROIARD Leko, 2 
bdrm, water/1rash incl, $300/mc, no 
pets, 549·7400. 
CDA!f DUPLEX, 2 bdrm, c/c, w/d, 
no pets, $450/mc, can (8121442· 
~a:i~~:i~k::11 u:3~~·5. 
SMA1l iBDRM house, MWly remo-
doled, ideal lor ceup1e or grad ,hxJ. 
ent, call 984•2317 alter 3pm. • 
6002. 
606 E PARK DUPlEXES- Fail, 2 bdrm 
~~t.se le ccmp,s, no pets, 
CARTERVll1£, NEW EXECUTM 
:::~~'t'cf!~• .i!t: tc: 
garoge, dose le ;;;;I. i golf course, 
AfOCI arec, IR lot, 549·3973. 
2 BDRM DUl'I.EX, Unity Paint school 
clistrid, estcblished neighborhocd, 
w/d heck up, c/c unit, 5.49·2090. 
Mobile Homes 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195-
. N!CE 2 BDRM~• w/d hcc~ps. If 
bed,, ell appJ i , car port, in quiet 
neiAhbcrhoocl in Cobden, 893·4966. 
$350/mo, waler/1rt1,h incl, no pets, can 549.2401. 
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm lrom.$225-




5"9·4808, can 11 o cm-4 pml. 
VERY N!CE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, lum, a/c, 
SIU bus, small quiet ~rk near cam· 
I:;:'• no pets, 1.57-0 or 549-0491, 
ttp:/ /home.GlobalEyes.net/meadow 
COUNTRY LMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, c/c, $350/ma, 
529· 1820 er 529-358 I. 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdnn ~iler 
.... Easl & W01t, $165/mo & upllll ....•. 
................. 5"9·3850 ................. - .. , 
3 BDRM, W/D, c/c, quiet, newly 
remodeled, no pets, can 687-3509 cf. 
ter6pm. 
UKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1f beth, c/a, 
nf'!'N carpet, svper insulation, no ~ts, 
"57-0609 or 549-0491, 
http://horne.GlobalEyes.net/meadow 
ONE MILE EAST Roule 13, 2 bdrm, 
· ~~ 1£s98i~:i~~~~r 2 BDRM, FURN, lrash pi&up, Frost Mob~• Homes, 1214 E. Pleasa.,t Hill 
Rd, 457-892-4. 
CDA!f 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, d/w, . 
across from Schnuclc's, no f)!ts, 
$650/mo, OYOil Au9 15, call 687• 
3509 clter6.. · 
NlCE 2 BDRM ~ remcdoled, 
s'/urli~ ~l~~~.w?sMo~• maint, on . 
•••. EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT ••.• 
rental mainlenonce, for more info call 
····-····-·····.5.ol9·3850 ........ · ..••.••..• 
50t!WNG PP.OPERY MGMT 
·· since 1971 
. ' 
•• , ..... RENT TO OWN ........ 
........ 2·4 bdrm houses. •• , ., •• 
•• Huny, few OYOil. Cell 549·3850 • , 
:::::e~1iJ~: ~s':::~;·:::: · 
.,_.Now, Hurrv. ca!l 5"9·3850111 ...... 
2 bdrm mobile hom01, $280-
$400/mc, 6, 9, or 12/rnc, leases, 
ind 1rash, ~ng. and lawn care. 
keyed entry launc:fry facility, small 
~~'~9r::C:.~~;.~! 
and lOOOE Parli. 
2 & 3 BDRM, near campus, OYOil A,,· 
gust 15, no J'X:,: "57-0609 & 549· 
0"91,i,,;:: /hamo.Globcl- -· 
Eyes.net inecdow · 
Clfice hours 9·5 
~t:.,or 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
E-ma~ anh@midwest.net 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Ocklcnd, nice 
r::ii:=:;tep~~i!:91.t-
420-5009. · • 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, lum, near rec cen· 
ter, $210-$325/ma, rel, no pets, 
1.57-7639. 
~~=t!!;!:;~~ 
house, c/a, w/d, 5"9·22:i8. • 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, 
. THE DAILY EGYPTlAN'S ONUNE 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Ocie, in bax en front pordi, 529· 
3581 
HOUSING GUlOE, AT ' 
s!::i'~~~ 
N!CE, CARPETED, 1 bdrm, office, 
lwing room, kitchen, bathroom, 




water, - lraih pick·up and lawn 
~•• w/rent1 'k;undromat on premi101, 
J~;1~~:teno:'Gfi~~• 
Home Park, 6 m Park, .457·6405, 
Roxanne Mobile Hame Park, 2301 S 
Illinois Ave, 549-4713. 
NICE 3 BDRM, 2 bo:h, adjoining cam· 
pu,. 2 fireplace,, ST/5/mo, 549• 
8000. 
1 BDRM, 4 ROOM HOUSE Elkville, 
$225/mo, $125 deaning dep, ideal 
Fer Rrod student, coll 942-2898. 
VERY NICE 2 bdrm 2 beth 16 x 
70, iJand kilchen, lum, a/c in 
quiet and ,hody park, sorry no 
pets, S.ol25/mc, 529-3920 or 
534-2755. 
DESOTO, QfAN 2 bclrm, ,10rage, 
$51J/:~~~t!.!~· · 
~ t..,., .. 
2 BDRM, I balh, lull·siz;w/d ind, ex· 
cellent tond, country seHing, 
SASO/ma + dep, pets neg, 549• 1"58 
or 888·360-1804. 
. N!CE 2 BDRM home, ar.c. w/d,'$.olSO 
;;;} !'ti fj;!;Jn:i,call 1.57. MALIBU VIUAGE 2 & 3 bdrm, $200 le $400, lum, shady lots, coll 529· 
4301 Monday· Friday. 
2 BDRM, W/D, a/c, largo yard, in 
tcwn, S.ol25/mo + pet lee, slerago 
· SP<Xe, OYOil Sept Is. 549-7896. 
~~ n'.!¢.~~:/,;,,n;~. 
can alsa ba sold, l.57·8337, hi mess. 
. , 
3 BDRM, DOUBLE wide, a/ c, we-
ler/lrash supplied, quiet l"'rk, Pleas· 
ant Hill Rd, $350/ma, coll 549·83"2, 
days 528·2291. 
C'DALE, 5.'Mll, QUIET, 1 bdrm 
house, $240/mo, 618·658-6705. 
I BDRM, a/c, water/lrash supplied, 
quiet pc,rk, PIOOlDnl Hill Rd, S 175/ 
ma, call 549-8342 day> 528·2291. 
~ 
LOOKING FOR PIT help, Ro.cible hrs, 
neal, dependable, personable, great 
working cond, pay depend, on exp, 
rel req, call Union County Counir)' 
~tl:':e ~.;~33-7912 ra, 
Aro You Connected? 
lnlemel Users Wanted 
SS00-$7000/month 
www.luture-enterprise.net 
DAY CARE; M"bcra/Desolo, Teacher, 
lull·Nme and part-limo ~•itions, Earl), 
Childhood, Special Ed, Elementary Ed 
majors, 68.4·6232 or 867·2«1. 
GET PAID TO surf, and when Friends 
I 




EARN S20Ci-S300. · 
Porlicipa6ng in smoking ·re,ear-:I,. 
Women &men smcker,. ·1a-so 
years old, wha qualify and ccm· 
pleto the s1udy, are needed le pcr-
Ncipote in smoking research. Oual• 
~:i:~.s tli"~;~j1566f :i~,ing 
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ASSISTANTS, PT, 
=~~~~~~tJ:lld~'.0~ 
resume le Tho Sports Sedian, P.O. 
Ba• 111, Morion, IL 62959 ar Err.oil 
checheOmidamer.net 
surf visit allad...aniage.cam. Totally pri· FLOWER DELMRY DRMR, Part 6me, 
vale & lreo. Na browser/ISP change, apply in person, Jerry's Flower 
use referral ID#TIL·390 lo join. Shoppe, 216 W Freemon St, (next lo 
Oualro's). 
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED, imme-:~~~:.r= w.J~;ble 
Wo,d, & Excel. Moil resume le P.O. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23, 2000 • PAGE 15 
THE BIGGEST POSTIR SAlf. Bigg01t 
and best selection. Choose from over 
2,000 different images, ANE ART, 
MUSIC, MODELS, MOVIE POSTERS, 
HUMOR, AN!MAlS, BIACK LIGHT, 
SCIENCE FICTION, PERSONAUTIES, 
IANDSCAPES, KIDS, PHOTOGRA· 
PHY, MOTIVATIONALS. 
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7, ANO 
SB eachl See u, al HAIL Of FAME 
SQUARE •STUDENT CENTIR • lST 
FLOOR SOUTH ESCAIATOR AREA on 
MONDAY AUGUST2htTHROUGH 
FRIDAY AUGUST 25TH The hours are 
9 a.m, • 6 p.m. Thi, iale i, sponsored 
by STUDENT C£NT£R CRAFT SHOP. 
INTERNET TV SET UP, learn how le 
watch TV stations worldwide aver the 
internet an yovr compuler, 1 ·900· 
226·3082 e.d 1988, $2.99/minute, 






need to get rid 
of the old? 




s;~~;~'; ,;: ~ 
Bax 801, Carbondale, IL, 62903 or ful TI 
call618-687•3"69EOE. HEIP WANTED FOR o,ganizing and r:;,et:a~,c~rl~I j:'it-
NEEDED w.MED, DEPENDABLE lull ~~~~ ~.,U,.t>" a ~le,- ialary ::!~~~~7i; j~ ~! !;!~ 19· 













-· --· I ~kt. thsE~ng ~: -RO_MAN _ CE_F_O_R Y_O_U_l--900--2_2_6-_. 
JCS COACH-Training adults wilh de- preferred, & DISHWASHERS, call 8560, ext 6710, $2.99/min, must ba 
velopmental clisobiliN01wilh work and "57·4921. ~,t.rsorolder, Ser,-u 619-645• 
;'oo'~~s~-Day training 
services to adults wilh severe and pro- ~~~.!(_:.~ ~iwg:i: ~ 
:~~~!i~~u:1higt·~· eveninAsweekly, 
~~~~$5.~~~~pl1::t9.;nd 
~~START, 20N 131h 
BARTENDERS, PREF FEMALE, will 
lrain, also bouncers 4·6 ni9h1s/week, 
John>len City, 20 min lroni C'dalo, 
coll 982-9.402. 
CONVENIENCE STORE CLERK, ma· 
~: i::;:!u~ ~I a;1wr;:c:ls;, CASE WORKERS NEEDED, 2 yn 
DeSole IL, 867•2211. fti~=.}~r;r::::n~~~n 
ACADEMIC AIDES (reader,, ,canne.1, ti~~t!:se
1
'."i:'l~uth: to 
Mctsl wanted lo assist SI\JC ,tudents rec center, 
w/disab~iNes, appfyatdisabilityof. -----,...------
fice, WoodyB-150. . 
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS WANTED 
1e assist SIUC students w/di,abit.601,• 
apply O disability office, Woody B· 
~i~, Ca~d:;IOL. 100 N. Glen· 
PERX>NAL ASST FOR 4 yr old child, 
disabled, 7 days aweelc, hours vary, 
rel req, will train, "57·2069. 
TEAM PIAYERS WANTED: We cur 
rently have 8 PT poiition, avail for 
lawn & landscope maintenance start-
~1'9~~~gi.o/hi, cantad us at COC, CONSUMER PRODUCT COMP/IN'f 
---------· t bit~!.S~':::\'1:Ju~~~~n•i· 
=;;~~~_rdl ~~j!6i:'... r:=ns, nights/weekend, req, 
6ons, apply wid,in. . em!c;:: ~~~1·' lie 21. 
THE CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT is Oool.com or lax to 1217) 352·6592. 
nav, tJCCepling applicationi lor cerli· 
fied lifeguards & experienced water 
aerobics instructon. Lifeguard ,hilts 
M1 ri73~fj~: s!,~C:~· 
hours are T & TH naon-12:30pm. Pri· · 
vale swim lesson in.trudors an, al,a , 
needed. Houn depend on applicant 
OYOilability. Apply at the UFE Com· 
munity Center, 2500 Sunset. Posifioru 
open until filled. EOE. . 
CHURCH ORGANIST, Submit letter ol 
application & resume lo the music 
commillce at Finl Babti,t church, 302 
WMoinC'dale. 
STOREFRONT/STUDIO Downtown 
Mokanda, established locaf.on next !o 
olher shops, $275/..._ma, 529· 1046. 
BUSIEST TIME OF lhe year, laO help 
wanted, possibly permanent, 4 rout01 
open, no exp req, $9.85-13.66/hour, 
co vehicle, valid DL a must, call Frank, FRIENDLY KmcN FOR goad homo, 
_B6_7_·2_36_1. _______ I 549·5672 
WANTED DEUVERY PERSON, own 
car, ieat cppeprance, ~rt-time, 
n_..a_som_•_wee_k_doy-lu_nch_ho_u"_• __ I-:::.~'-~-_•. . •· . Oualros.222WFreemon. ~
PIZZA COOKS, neat appearance, PT, 
same lonches needed, opply in person 
at O.iolros 218 W Freemon. 
SOlOOl BUS DRIVERS needed, 
C'clale and M'boro area, good p/t 
work, we lrain, cpply M·F at W01t Bus 
Service, 700 New Era Rd in C'dalo, 
just north al KniAhts IM Hold,' 
Smokey Joe's hiring i,;,mediaiefy, de-
livery drivers, $6.00/hr, cooks & wai· 
treu01 also, apply witliin after 2pm, 
603 S Illinois Ave. 
/MI.E M\ERJCAN BULLDOG-A yrs, 
Femole Shepherd Pitbull mix-7 ma, 
Free la AQod home, 529·3711, 
~,s~,R:Y:rre~ fn~ 'o:Ji 
Eavc6an Clauilied,1 
LOST DOG IN Carterville area, bor-
der collie mix, brown and white, 3 
IOAS, 9~·220~ . 
-.W·i1ia 
IADIES: IF YOU would like a Friend ta 
ralk ta who really cares, call tony at 
529·1.517 any ~me. 
·SUNDAY·THURSOAY(DURING fALLTERMl 
·STARTING APPROXIMATELY AT 8:00 P.M. 
•3·4 HOURS NIGHnY 
•PRINTING OR GRAPHICS ARTS EXPERIENCE HELPFUL 
·MECHANICAL ABILITY ESSENTIAL 
• MUST CARRY AT LEAST _6 CREDIT HOURS 
All applicants must be enrolled in at least 6 credit hours 
for the fall and be in good academic standing. 
Page-. Designer 
• Responsible for page design and layout of daily 
paper, including headline writing. 
• Sunday-Thursday evening work block required . 
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly 
and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word 
usage required. Knowledge of journalistic writing 
preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar 
experience necessary. 
Columnists 
• Write one general-interest column per week (between 
500-600 words) for the D.E. Human interest-type 
column relating to student life and student interests 
preferred. 
• Paid per published column. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least 2 examples of columns should accomp .. ny your 
application. ----------Editorial Cartoonist 
• Required to produce at least 1 editorial cartoon per week • 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national political 
affairs. 
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least two sample editorial cartoons should accompany 
your application. 
Lt'®1:mM 
Complote n DE Gmploymont. appllcntlon. ovallnblo nt. tho 
DE Customer Service desk,· 1 Z59 Communications 
OuUdlng. Plom10 spoclfy the position you ora npplylng for 
on tho nppUcntlon. For mofo Information. call Lnnc::e 
Speen1 at S3G ... 3311 • O>et. 2ZG. 
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Stick World 
~ lNDOWS I 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
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News Dl!l.\ f};Jl'fll\ 
· Enthusiasm of novice carries 
Paterno toward record 
RAY PARRILLO 
KNIGHT•RIODER TRIBUNE 
TI1e elevator doois parted, and a young assistant coach 
at Penn State named Joe Paterno was awestruck at what he 
saw at a con\'1.-ntion in the mid-1950s. 
Patcmo's e)'l.'S widened behind his thick glasses as he 
watched Bud Wilkinson, Bear Bryant, Frank Lc,ihy and 
Wally Butts, a 11,rrual Mount Rushmore of college football 
coaching legends, file in for the ride up. 
"'I w:is suppos.:d to get off on the fourth floor or some• 
thing," Paterno sa.:d as he recalled the moment. 1 didn't get 
off. I stayed on, and when they got off, I was dying to fol-
low them to their rooms." 
Now, nearly hill' a century later, many college «:"aches 
\iew Paterno \vith the same reverence. They arc amazed 
that, at 73 years old, he still walks \vith the hurried stride of 
a young athlete, that the competitive juices . still course 
through his veins, that he is approaching his 35th season as 
Penn State's head coach \vith the enthusiasm of a novice. 
"It's amazing how Joe keeps his edge, how he keeps that 
fire and competitiveness, and to do it over such a long peri-
od of time, despite all the changes in the types of players 
and the changes in their attitudes, it's unbelievable," 
Wisconsin co~ch Barry Alv:irez said. 
Paterno, who in January signed a contract that c;,."tends 
through 2004, c:in add an impressive accomplishment to his 
legend this season, which will stilt \vith Pcoo State facing 
Southern Cal in the Kickoff Classic at Giants Stadium next 
Sunday. SC\'Cn victories \\ill give him one more than 
Bryant, whose 323 put him atop the all-time list of major-
college coaches. · 
Peoo State winning seven games this season ·; no given. 
The Nittany Lions are ranked No. 22 in the Associated 
Press preseason poll - · their lowest prcseason standing 
since the Associated Press expanded its list from 20 to 25 
teams in 1989. But in 34 years, Patcrno's teams have won 
fewer than SC\'Cn games only three times. 
Paterno may be the most famous football coach, college 
or pro, in the country: He c:in hardly walk 10 yards without 
someone approaching him for an autograph or a hand-
shake. Recently, he received a request from a longtime 
friend for an .1utogr:iphc"<I footL.tll for his d)ing ,vife. She 
,v-~nts to be buried with ir 
On the one hand, Paterno seems emb;irrassed by his 
celebrity status. He recoils at the notion that he is percci\-ed 
as a legend, the way he perceived those men in the elevator. 
'1ltose people •• \Vilkinson, Leahy, Bryant -- they're 
people who had a sense of the tradition they represented," 
he said. "Leahy was (Knute) Rockne's protege. Wilkinson 
was a big, good-looking guy. (Butts) was like guys I grew up 
,vith in Brooklyn (N.Y.), the street-fighter type. The other 
guyr were like senators. They really were. They carried 
themselves so well. I'll never be in their lea!,'Ue." 
Paterno dismisses his assault on Byrant's record as a 
byproduct of longevity, good health, and the support and 
loyalty of the university administration and his staff. So 
when the subject of the record is broached, he tries to steer 
the conversation in another direction. When you look 
back, according to him, it means that you're not moving 
forward. 
"I don't think it's important - and I mean tha:," he 
said of the record. "You know, you can \vin x number of 
games because you've been able ta stay healthy x number 
of years. You've got an administration that's an ongoing 
support system. You've got people around you who can do 
a good job for a long period of timc and show their loyalty 
for a long period of time. I mean, for me to sit back and 
think, "He), this is something I did,' it's just not my 
nature." 
On the other hand, Paterno flashes his pride when 
chided about his humilit)\ 
"I'm not humble," he said. "I'm just honest, just realis· 
tic. I mean, people arc ttying to compare me \vith those 
guys. Well, I don't'lt doesn't mean I think I'm a lousy 
coach or something. I think I'm pretty damn good." 
There is some irony in the fact that the record Paterno 
is approaching is held by Bryant. It was one of the Bear's 
Alabama teams that handed Paterno the most bitter of his 
83 losses, one that he later conceded had nearly prompted 
him to resign. 
In the Sugar Bowl on New Year's Day 1979, the 
Crimson Tide denied the Nittany Lions their fiist nation· 
al championship \vith a 14-7 victory at the Louisiana 
Supcrdome. 
Advantageous: 
(ad-van-tij-ous) adj, "I.A factor conduche to succm. L 
Profit or benefii:gain. 3. To put to good ust-" 
ll'ebster's If Dictionary 
• 
Take an SIUC course an_ywhere, 
~nytime through tfie 
Individualized ~earning Program 
All ILP cours~l3lfil°b~ill1~~ ~esj~i:'J~al credit 
~LP courses have no enrollment limits, and stud::nts can regis,e: lhroughout lhe semester. Students use a study giiide 
i:':Aam. blo~~~'!,~.=~~~~c:s ~~~ ~?Z'0 r: ~j:~~ra~1 fo~es~cll1tc; :iirete!~~~s:~gcZ0a~~tii 
Washington Square ·c.'. We must receive r~ment of 595.~0 per credit hour when you register (Mastercard, Visa, ' ~~r'ifs5tffm ~ &'~~efnyg~ffu':f. ) or proof Jf financial aid. Call the Individualized Leaming Program 
Core Curriculum Courses 
~8fs 1~fg · lg!~: %;e~~~~8l • 
g~g~ J85i! t°rm!sGJiggf,3fs~1env. 
HIST 110-3 Twentieth ~enl Amer. 




Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
HIST 202-3 America's Re:igious Diversity 




Small Bus. Mktg.✓ 
Intermediate Algebra 
Existential Philosophy 
~~It rni~ ~t~?JO Philosophy 
PHIL 105-3 Elementary Late 
~rsL t8J:5 ~~;g_a~:s~~?a~gCiv. 
WMST 201-3 Multic. Perp. Women 
Administration of Justice 
~ ~1[g lg~~: l~ g~~ln~m~ 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
Advanced Teehnlcal Careers 












Mean. In the Vis. Arts' 
Survey- 20th Cenl Art' 
History of BiologY> 
Insurance✓ 
Real Estate✓ 
· ~~~1f ~~:.~~fnce✓ 
Health Care Professions 












Pols. of Foreign Nations',-
Political Parties• 
Amer. Chief Exec.• 
Intro. to Pub. Admin.• 
Pol. Systems Amer.•• 
Policy Analysis"• 
Soviet Lit. {in English)' 
Russ. Realism (in English)' 
Elementary Spanish* 
Elementary Spanish* 
• Web-based version availeble 
✓ Junior Standing required 
"Not av1111able to an-campus Pol.Sci.majors 
(.On-campus students need instructor's pennissian 
cneck for course availability 
• Nat Availab/9 for Graduate Credit 
Division of Continuing Education. SIUC, 
Mailcode 6705, Carbondale, IL 62901-6705 
Phone: (618) 536-TT51 
http://www.dce.slu.edu/llp.hlrnl 
Please mention this advertisement 
when you register 
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Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Health J>rcw-uns provides lmrmmization Clinics lo b:lp you 
bccanc a.r.pliant with th: Immunization Law. lf}UU have not sent 
)'WI" immuni,.ition n~ bring than lo the Immunization Office 
in Rocm 109, Kcsoar Hall as sooo as ~1,ic. 
Fall '00 lmmt..:nization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, August 28, 2000 
Tuesday, August 29, 2000 
Monday, September 11, 2000 
Tuesday, September 12, 2000 
Monday, September 25, 2000 
Tuesday, September 7.6, 2000 
Monday, Octobcr 2, 2000 
Tuesday, October 3, 2000 
Cinics v.il1 be hcU in KCSMJ Hall frc:m 8.00 a.m. • 3:30 p.nL Plcmc check-in ol 
Room IO?. Phone 4514454 fur an appointment or moo:: infunnatiat. 
lt4r ..L>;i..:Z.Ly ..E:~ t.Z ;i_.n_ -t;\: 
tr<JN!WWNl~--fci#t#F?f?• r6 4\tiW{W¥ki4\iii~:n 
Better Ingredients. 
· Better Piz·za. 
W~ij~~~~~ 
One Large One_ Topping 
No1 valiJ with any 01h« offer. 
ValiJ ai rardcipatln~ lrcations. 
Oller valiJ 08/21/00 • 08/27/00. 
\. Customer rav• sales tu. J 
$5~ 
· Not valiJ with any other offer. 
Valid at a,.lrtidruting locations. 
0£1« ,-.liJ 08/21/00. 08/27/"4J. 
Customer iuvs sales ux. 
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r---------------------------7 
le!)•,-h~ foodsj~ 1 I ;: 7 · Qu;lity fruits & vegeta_bles h:I I 
I · 3t the lowest prices v 1 
I I 
I Sweet Missouri I 
I Watermelon ................. $1.89 each I 
I 29 .. lb Mon.-Frt. 9-5:30 I I Premium banana............... .,. c _ 
9 5 
I 
I .... t. - I 
I 100 E. Walnut 52.94 2534 1 L ___________________________ J 
:auarts of 
Keystone 
S~l(;olj' the-:~, s·1~· ··.: <, 
Beach... , ~· 
$~ ·· · 24oiCc:infof Bud 
:4{. & B,(id Light 
Deadline To Apply 
For A · Student 
Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
Refund Is Friday, 
Seprember 1, 2000! 
The DEADLINE lo apply for a Sludenl Medical Bcnefil Extended 
Care Fee refund is Friday, S::plcmbc1 I, 2000. To apply for a refund, 
a student must present his/her insurance policy booklet or the schedule 
ofbcnefilS along with lhe insurance wallet I.D. card lo Student Health 
Programs, Student Medical Benefil (Insurance) office, Kcsnar Hall, 
Room 118. All students, including 
those who have applied for a 
Canellation Waivrr and whose fees arc 
not yet paid, must apply for the refund 
before Llie deadline. Students 17 and 
under need a parent's_ signalurc. 
•w!l!§!~! ·--
222 W. Freeman Campus Shopping Center 
DIii.i [f.\Mll\ SPORTS 
New leadership, different vie·ws? 
Acclimating to a 
different coaching style 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EavPTIAN 
Tnvis Pres:ler, a third-year team member from 
Gennantown, Tenn., thinks things are in order t!.' have a 
fruitful season, but said the change did come as a surprise 
to the veterans. 
Eager to produce a successful season, members of the 
men's cross country team are concerned about the sudden 
move to consolidate th-: program with the women. 
"Coach DeNoon has done a good job in the past and 
been successful," Pressler said. "Some of the returning guys 
may have a tough time getting used to the different types 
of training which consists of a lot longer distances for time 
and more long runs this early in the season." 
Though th: coachi11g change may not be too popular 
with the men's runners at this point, Cameron Wright, 
who was named the new men's track and field coach last 
summer, said the move was economically sound and 
shouldn't hinder the perfonnance of the cross country pro-
gram. 
'Nith Conner men's cross country coach Bill Cornell 
retiring and women's coach Don DeNoon now set to run 
both the men and women's cross country programs, the 
di!Terent coaching styles will require time and effort before 
the team is comfortably adapted. 
"I didn't know this was going to happen and I rlon't 
know how it will work," said senior Joe Ziebert. "F'mt \Ye 
got to get to know [Dc:Noon) and get used to each other. 
"It's just frustrating I'~ spend so much time and energy 
getting used to coach Cornell and then have to get accli-
mated to a totally different training strategy in my last year. 
But everyone is working l,ard and a lot of people are step· 
ping up. The team is looking better than I thought.• 
"The way the coaching staff works is by combining the 
cxp:rience needed to train both men and women in each 
event," Wright said. "For instance, I will be working a lot 
\vith the jumpers while coach [Kevin] Robinson will be 
working· with the sprinters. Coach DeNoon has a lot of 
c:xpcrience in distance so it makes sense for him to be cro<.s 
country coach. It also makes a lot of sense economically for 
SIU: -Former Saluki Basketball star Carr joins NBA's 
Boston Celtics 
Fonner SIU basketball standout Chris 
Carr signed a fr:e-agent deal with the 
Boston Celtics on Monday. Tcnns of the 
deal were not disclosed. 
The Celtics will be the fifth NBA team 
Carr has played with sinr: he left SIU 
after his junior season in 1995. Carr, who 
was drafted by the Phoenix Suns in the 
second round of the '95 draft, played 57 · 
games last scas<Jn with the Golden State 
\Varriors and Chlcay,, Bulls, 50 of those 
\vith Chicago. 
C:irr averaged 9.3 points and 3.0 
rebounds per contest last season. Carr ha~ 
also played for the ' Minnesota 
Timberwolves ('96-98) and the Nr.w 
Jersey Nets ('99). 
Carr becomes the second fonner Saluki 
to have recently signed a deal \vith an 
NBA team, along with guard Troy 
Hudson, who signed with the Orlando · 
Magic. 
VOLLEYBALL 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 20 
player to carry them. 
"I don't want a sbr player, I 
want a team full of players," said 
Loc:.c. 
And judging from the ·way 
some of the underclassmen per-
fanned last :=r, and by the way 
the tcun has been playing in prac-
tice, Locke may have just that. . 
"The whole group's rcally 
c:xcelled," Kcrn.,er said. "We're all 
picking up our roles and cvcyone's 
dc\doping arid getting better. No 
one person stands out. This is 
going to bi, a tcun effort." 
Some of the players that will be 
counted on to continue dcvdoping 
their game are sophomores 
Kemner, Qiana Nelson, Tara 
Cains, Britten Follett,junior Jenny 
Noel and seniors Jennifer C1ifl; 
Zazza Green and Molly Mi.:!:::i: 
In addition to these: players, 
Locke is hopeful junior collcgc 
transfer Mq;:in Bawnst:uk will 
continue the play that earned her 
second team NJCM All-
American honors at Jefferson 
College. 
Locke wouldn't make a predic-
tion on the upcoming season, but 
said SIU dcfinitdy should be bet-
tet: The Salukis open the 2000 
campaign at home 
Sept 1 when they host the 21st 
Saluki/Best Inns Invitational. 
The other teams in the tourna-
ment are Murray State University, 
Long Island University and the 
University of Louisiana-Monroe. 
Kemner said a loud group of 
supporters at Davies Gymnasium 
would give the team a boost. 
"It would be nice to have a lot 
of support this season," Kemner 
said. "We're a young group and 
wea really like to have the confi-
dence behind us, that p..-ople 
believe we can do this. 
"I think thats an important 
part because we go and support 
CVC1}1lne else and we expect~ 
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With new leadership in the men's 
and women's cross country 
programs, team members 










Volleyball team relies 
on unity in new season 
Locke hopes more balance 
will lead to different results 
JENS DEJU 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
L-tst year the tcnn "fresh start" took on a whole 
new meaning to the SIU \ulleyb.ill team. 
The teun had a total of 10 freshmen and 
sophomores and only four seniors. 
The inexperience led to a rough season in 
which the team finished 5-21 overall with a 3-15 
reconi in the .Missouri Valley Conference. 
H01,'!!\"t:1; tl1Cl1: isn't a gloany :1lmO'phat: ;is the 
n:unpiqwcsfatrus!ClSO!l,C\Ulthc,Jghthe~h.t 
cu=:msts and dig; lc:idcr Debbie Ban-to gradu:llioo. 
"I re:illy fed th:it our n:am has rome a long w.iy. 
We'rcre:illycla;efiicndshipwise,solcansa:th:itwe'rc 
re:illy ooilding," s:iid sap]= outside hincr Kristie 
Kcmnc; one of the bright spots on bst )cat's t=n. 
"Our skills arc roming together, we're molding, 
we're gclling a lot better. I think that overall we're 
going to lm-e a pretty good season." 
SIU head coach Sonya Locke shares her play-
ers' enthusiasm about the upcoming season. 
"A lot of our players came back in good shape. 
They pla)'Cd a lot ofball O\'Cr the summer and they 
came back more mature as a group," Locke said. 
The teun should clcfinitc!y be imp=-ed,just by 
the mere f.u.'t that most of the players now ha\e at le:i.st 
a full season of playing together at the Dnision I be!. 
The team also will not be rclying on one single 
SEE VOLLEYBALL, PAGE 18 














SIU men's golf team practices with buzz, raised hope 
JAYli:R SERNA 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
A cluster of about 15 walk-ons waited patient-
ly next to :he clubhouse in dense humidity for a 
chance lu make the SIU men's golf team on 
Monday at Crab Orchard GolfCourse. 
Though the Salukis finished bst in two of their 
tournaments bst spring, a linaJ sixth-place finish in 
the Missouri Valley Conference Championship 
ga\'C them a \\-ell-needed boost of confidence going 
into this season. 
With the addition of three promising junior 
college transfcis, plus Du Q.nin's phenorn Jason 
Furlow, who w:is named National Senior High 
School Boys Golfer of the Year, the buzz floating 
arcund the Salukis first official day of pr:ictice is 
understandable. 
After making mention of the w:ilk-ons, team 
captain Brandon Bullard pointed to the dming 
range where the team and the first tier of w:ilk-ons 
practiced their dm"CS. 
"On this whole range, there's 12 guys out here 
and there's so much talent out here that I think \\'C 
could take mu teams to the top," Bullard said. 
Men's Fall 2000 Golf Schedule 
The Salukis will be rompeting in a handful of 
full toutnan1ents in September and October in 
preparation for the spring season. Bullard 
will be expected to provide moral support to the 
team and till the absence ofbst >='s captain and 
most consistent playr.r Justin Long, whom the 
tean1 lost to graduation. 
"ThethingaboutJustinwashene=rcallyshot 
l-ad in tournaments," Bullard said. "Those arc big 
shoes to till but I hope to be able to do wt 
E=ybody's going to have their bad rounds, but I 
hope to have just as ma.,y good rounds as bad 
rounds." · 
In recent years, the Salukis ha\'C experienced a 
lack of depth. But SIU n,en's golf coach, Leroy 
Newton, isn't worried about depth this>=· 
•u~t year, we pretty well had the No. 1 [posi-
tion] and two, but the three, fou:- and five kind of 
Tournament Dates 
Drury Intercollegiate Sept 11,12 
DA Weibring Intercollegiate Sept 18,19 
Bradley Fall Classic Oct.10,11 · 
Eastern Illinois Invitational Oct.16,17 
Southwest Missouri Inv. Oct. 23,24 
fcllin,"Newton said. "This }"Cat,)UU ask any one of 
these kids and they don't know if they'll m::kc the 
traveling team." . 
With the addition of junior rollcge transfers 
Brian Kolmer from Rend Lake Community 
College.Mike Smith from Damille Junior College 
and Brad Dunker from John A. Logan 
Community College, there is a new attitude ~ 
rounding the team. 
Host School City 
Southeast Missouri cape Girardeau, MO 
Illinois State Bloomington 
Bradley University Peoria 
Eastern Illinois Tuscola 
Southwest Missouri Springfield, MO 
"I'm rcally excited," Kolmer said. "I know a 
bunch of the guys on the team and \\'C're real solid." 
With the positive mindset, this group has its 
goals set higher than in years past 
"I think if we pu: it together we ctn win the 
[rvlVC Championship]," Bullard said. 
Last year, such a comment \rould ha,-e been 
laughable. What a difference a summer of practice 
and recruiting have made. 
Aspirations. e • Become Reality • 
"Ivy is nice. Hut I prder solid granite with clover in the cracks. 
That's IVhat I got at SIUC_-rock solid, real lifejournalism and an 
understanding that, with tile right beginning, we can make our 
oJVn luck." 
Judith Roales • Publisher/Executive V.P., St. Petersburg Times 
